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Sov_iet Union Assails
Brussels Conference
MOSCOW
The Sov!et
Union assailed this week the
convening of a world Jewish
conference In Brussels next week
to discuss the question of Sov!et
Jews,
Tass and Novostl, the two
press services, distributed
material criticizing those In the
West who contend that Jews
suffer from discrimination In the
Soviet Union.
Yuri Kornllov, a Tass
· commentator, said the
conference, to be held February
23 to 25, "can only be regarded
as another anti-Soviet

provocation/'

He said recent anti-Soviet
Incidents In the United States
stirred by the Jewish Defense
League, a militant group, "are
part of the • program of
preparation!' for the Brussels
gathering worked out by Tel
Aviv...

Meanwhile, Jewish sources
said that two Moscow families
that received permission last
week to emigrate were told by
authorities this week that they
had to delay their departure until
after the Brussels conference.
Both families had planned to
leave for Israel Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs . Vlktor
Fedoseyev complied with the
request that they return their exit
documents until next week. But
Dav!d Drabkln refused to do so.
1lle authorities then said that he
could keep his papers as long as
he did not try to use them until
after the end of the conference.
Tlie Jewish sourcesspeculated that the delay
reflected a Sov!et desire to
prevent the poss ibility of the
emigrants' attending the meet!ng.
It also showed that Mos cow would
watch closely what went on at
Brussels.
Mrs. Esther Rigerman and
her son, Leonid, who also
received permission to emigrate
after having claimed United
States citizenship, received their
United States passports from the
embassy on Tuesday. But when
they leave on Saturday or Sunday
to join relatives In New York,
they w111 depart on Sov!et
documents since Moscow does not
recognize them as Americans.
Leonid Rigerman was jailed
last November for a week after
the Soviet police had prevented
him from entering the embassy.
This week, !he guards let him
enter.
The Soviet authorities are
clearly annoyed and troubled by
the Brussels conference because
of the effect It may have on public
opinion In Wes tern. Europe. So
far, the domestic Sov!et media
have not discussed the
conference. But Tass and Novcistl
have circulated material abroad
to demonstrate that Jews live
well In the Sov!et Union.
Novosti, for instance,
Or&'<'nlzed a round-table
discussion among several Jews
who have acted as _unofficial

·Soviet spokesmen.
According to a report by
Tass, Aron Vergelts, the editor
of the Yiddish-language monthly
"Sov!etlsh Helmland," said the
purpose of the Brussels
conference was "to divert
attention from Israel's
aggressive policy." Col. Gen.
[)avid Dragunsky said the choice
of the opening date of the
conference February 23 was Insulting because It was
Armed Forces [lay In the Soviet
Union, and Soviet forces "saved
people of various nationalities
from extermination by the
Nazis ...
In an apparent effort· to
demonstrate Interest In Jewish
cultural activities, a dispatch by
Tass also said that a number of
new volumes of poetry and prose
would be published in Yiddish In
the Soviet Union this year.

ManfMd Weil

VOLIME, LIV, NUMBER 47

TEL AVIV Abba Eban,
Israeli Foreign Minister, served
notice th~ Israel would Insist on
retaining some occupied Arab
territory under a peace
settlement.
The statement, made In the
Knesset, or Parliament, In
Jerusalem, was widely
Interpreted as an Implied

Mn. Sheldon S. Sollooy

Manfred Weil has been renamed general chairman of the Rhode
Island 1971 Israel Bond campaign to bolster Israel's economic
strength In a time of continuing crisis In the Middle East.
Mr. Weil announced that Mrs. Sheldon s. Sollosy will again serve
as chairman of the Rhode Island Women's Division, State of Israel
Bonds, and will direct the women's activities being held In conjunction
with the state-wide effort.
In accepting the campaign leaders hip for the second .successive
year, M\'. Weil stated that a goal of one million dollars in Is r ael Bond
sales has been set by Rhode Island Bond leaders. He said that the
nationwide goal Is a record $400 million to shore up Israel's weakened
economy.

He pointed out that plans are underway to mobilize the fillies!
resources of the Jewish and general community throughout the state
and that increased participation by temples -and synagogues, men and
women's groups and associations, as well as individual community
members, Is anticipated.
In urging the maximum s upport of this vital campaign, Mr. Well
said that It was the respons lblluty not only of the Jewish community
but of the entire tree world to come to the aid of Israel In Its s truggle
to survive as a center of democratic progress in the Middle East.
"Economic strength, the capacity to maintain normal life as well
as to keep Its doors open to Jews who continue to . be oppressed In
other parts of the world," Mr. Well em!)haslzed, · «depends to a large
degree on the success of the Israel Bond campaign
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Abba Eban says Israel Insists
On .Ke_
eping Some Arab Territory

1971 Bond Sales Begin

Soviet Jewry Group To M-eet
The World Conference of
JEWlsh Communities on Soviet
Jewry wlll meet Tuesday,
February 23 through Thursday,
February 25 In Brussels,
Belgium to plan a global strategy
in behalf of the Jews in the Soviet
Union.
Among the 500 delegates from
nearly SO.countries, wlll be David
Be n•G u r ion , former Israeli
Prime Mini s t er ; Arthur
Goldberg, former United Nations
Ambassador; Rene Cassin, Nobel
Peace laureate from France and
British Lord Janner of Leicester.
High.light of the conference
will be a series of eyewitness
reports from recent J ewish
e m I gr es from 'Russia, The
conference, also, will be
addressed by Golda Meir,
Israel's prime minister.
On Wednesday, 1'ebruary 24,
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B'nai B'rith Group
Plans Counteraction

five commissions will mee t to sef up plans for working for the
Sovie t Jews with governments,
NEW YORK The Antijurists, voluntary organizations,
youth and mass media. Lewis Defamation League of B'nal
Weinstein of Boston, . B'rith plans to Increase the
Massachusetts will head the production of education material
com m i s s I o.n on work with on the Middle East · conflict lo
counteract a campaign of
governments.
"pollclcally- powered antiAlso' on Wednesday, several .Semitism"
from the
writers will participate In a far right andemanating
the far left in this
writers' symposium on Soviet country.
Jewry. American writers to
partlclp.ate include Saul Bellow,
Benjamin R, Epstein, the
Paddy Chayevsky and Alfred ADL's national director, told the
Kazin. Arnold Wesker and David Jewish Telegraphic ·Agency the
Dalches will represent Great organization will give top priority
Britain and Elle Wiesel, Manes to the effort. He said It will
Sperber and Andre Schwartz-Bart Include ·the production of new
w111 attend from France. Gershon audio-visual as well as printed
· Scholem from- Israel will be material, television programs
present and the · U,S, producer- and fact-finding reports, . all of
director Otto Preminger will which will be given the widest
attend.
posslblf distribution.

rejection ot a suggestion for a
settlement reportedly made by
Dr. Gunnar V, Jarring, the United
Nations intermediary.
(In Washington, President
Nixon said at a news conference
that he was encouraged by
developments In the Middle East,
particularly since Egypt had been
"more forthcoming than we
expected," and that Israel had
been ''somewhat m ore
forthcoming.") ·
The Jarring suggestion was
said to Involve a total Israeli
withdrawal from Egypt's Sinai
Peninsula In exchange for explicit
Egyptian recognition of Israeli
s overeignty, with ·an International
force to be posted at Sharm el
Sheik to Insure the freedom of
Israeli shipping through the Strait
of Tlran.
An Israeli official commented,
however , that this Interpretation
was not necessarily correct. He
noted that Mr. Eban had not
specifically mentioned the United
Arab Republic In this context and
that the territory the Foreign
Minister had In mind could wen
be Jordanian or Syrian.
Th e ex pl anat I o n seemed
Intended to bridge reported
differences In the Israeli Cabinet
between- ministers who proposed
a forthright rejection of the
Jarring suggestion and those who
favored a guarded response.

Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan made his position clear
this week. At a private dinner
here with wounded servicemen!,
he said that If he had to choose
between an Israeli presence at
Sharm el Sheik to guard Israel's
shipping and a peace agreement,
he would pick Sharm-el Sheik.
Dr. Jarrlng•s Initiative, put
forward February 8 In the form
or a memorandum to both Israel
and the United Arab Republic
Invited them to subm It their
formulations of the kind of peace
settlement they envisaged.
The official Israe li position
has been to defer a r eply to Dr.
J arring until Cairo's answer on
Its readiness for an agreed peace
with Israel r eached J erusalem.
At the United Nations this week,
Dr. Jarring turned over the
Egyptian r esponse to the Israe ll
r epresentative; but Mr. Eban' s
speech preceded this .
development.
·
The Foreign Mlnister spoke In
reply to three opposition motions
!or a general debate.
He said, "When Egypt
exp l l c It I y an noun cc s her
w 1111 n g n es s to establish a
permanent peace with Israe l,
Israel will be ready to discuss all
the problems, including the
determination or borders between
the countries."

Egypt Keeps Quiet
On Eban Statement
CArno
The Egyptian
Government chose this week to
let pass In silence what appeared
to be a rejection by Abba Eban of
the recent peace Initiative by Dr.
Jarring.
"Our position Is so clear to
the world that we think there is
nothing further for us to say," a
Government spokesman declared
tonight.

carried out by Israel, the
Egyptians reportedly Informed
Dr. Jarring, then Cairo will be
re ad y to discuss " special
arrangements" for peace.
This latter point ls crucial In
view of Israeli Insistence upon an
ultimate peace treaty.

C.airo• s reluctance to engage
in polemics appeared to reflect a
mood here of "take It or leave
it" now that Egyptian officials
replied to Dr. Jarring, accepting
his formulations for a settlement.
Egypt •·s message to Dr.
J arring has not been made public,
but there were Indications that
Cairo agreed to key principles,
Including demilitarized zones
along the Egyptian-Israeli
border, an International force at
Zharm el-Sheik to Insure free
passage of ships Into the Gulf of
Aquaba, an end to· a s tate of
belligerency and some formal
- guarantee of peace.
According to the wellInformed Cairo dally Al Ahram,
the E; g ypt I an reply defined
commitments that would be
accepted In a f\lll implementation
of the United Nations Security TO LECTURE: Rabbi &nanuel S.
.Council resolution of November Goldsmith, lecturer in HebNw and
22, 1967, which called for a . Yiddish literature at Brandeis Unipeaceful solution In the Arab- versity, will be the guest speaker
at the adult education aerie, for
Israeli conflict.
the winter HmHter of the BuNau
In turn, Cairo's message was of Jewish Education of greater
• said to r equest . Dr. J arring to Providence. He wlll pretent two
obtain commitments from Israel lecture, on Martin Buber and one
on three major points: a lectuN on Mordecai Kaplan, and
wl\hdrawal Jrom the Arab will al10 _give thrN lectures on
territories, a settlement for the "The World of Ylcldl1h."
The flnt lem,,. on Martin BuPa l est In I an refugees and a
declaration rejecting the use ber, "The Life of Dialogue" wlll be
of force and territorial ex- given on Thurtclay, February 25,
pansionism,
at I p.m. at Hillel Houte. The
If these commitments are public 11 Invited.
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CHOICE

BURIAL-PLOTS
STILL AVAILABLE
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY
PHONE:

751-1869 or 274-1224
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM :

Rea r 195 Cole Avenue

HOLD KICKOFF MEETING: Shown above is part of the group of workers of the Ladies Association of the Jewish Horne for the aged at their kickoff m-ting held in January, The Annual Oanar Affair of the Ladies' Association will bo held on Wednesday, March 17, at Te mple Emanu-Bat 12 noon, Mn. Perry Summer is co-chairman for the affair and donor chairman is Mn. Sliot Revkin.

~.I··.

Hello Friends:
A phone call is all you need to make an appointmen t to dis.c uH your floor
covering with m f!:.

In addition to regular m e rchand ise I do ,ave a va ilable some terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregula" at re al savings to you .

Thanks

Phorie day or night
521 -2410

Mu rra y Trinkle

second

o ne-year

term

\

WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWI CK , R.I. 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS
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as

chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
J ewish Organizations . The
conference comprises 25 national
J ewish organizations.
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NEW YORK
Dr. Wllllam
CHAIRMAN
A. Wexler, president of B'nalr
B'rlth, has been reelected to a
t,1

~--~~«~~~~«~~~--~-~-«~y.,~-«~w.
MRS. S. ROBERT STONE
Funeral services for Mrs.
Clara S. Stone, 69, of 80 Park
Street, Brookline, Massachusetts,
and Palm Beach, Florida , who
died suddenly In Florida on
Monday, were held at Temple
Israel in Bos ton, Ma ssachusetts ,
on Thursday. Buri al was In
Temple
Israel Cemetery In
Wakefield, Massachusetts.
The wlfe of S. Robert Stone,
she was born ln Boston In 1901.
She was prominent In many
community and philanthropic
affairs In the grea ter Boston
area. She was active In the Hecht
House , a neighborhood settlement
house in Dorchester,
Mass a chusett s , and was

KEEP KOSHER WITH

CAPE.KOSHER
SPECIAL SPECIALS WEEK OF
SUNDAY - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21-26
"OUR OWN" FRESH MADE - TASTY

POTATO
PIEROGI

SAVE

JO• PKG.

a

member , also, of the Women' s
Division or the Combined Jewi s h
Philanthropies or Boston , the
Sisterhood or Temple Is rael, and
the Beth Israel Hospital , to which
she and her husband had donated
a floor.
She was al so active ln the
Massachusett s Horticultural
So ciety , and her home ln
Brookline wa s often open' for
horticultural tours. She was al so
a member of the Belmont Country
Club In Belmont, Massachusetts ,
and the Palm Be&ch Country Chlb
In Palm Beach .
Besides her husband,
survivors are a daughter, Mrs .
Robert A. Rlesman of
Providence; two sons , Ric hard D.
Stone and S. Robert Stone, Jr . ,
both of Brookllne; seven
grandchildren; four sisters , Mrs.
Herman Maraniss of Westport,
Connecticut, Mrs . Celia Kan of
Long Beach, New York , Mrs.
Janet Ansen of Palm Beach, and
Mrs. Alfred Morse of Cambridge,
Massachusetts; and four
brothers, Max Shapiro of Beverly
Hills , California, and Herm an,
Alfred and Edward Shapiro, all of
New York City.
NEW OFFIC ER
•NEW YORK
Abram
Saloman, a vice president of the
Zionist Organization of America,
has been appointed executive vice
president of the J ewish National
Fund In the United States, It was
announced by Herman L.
Weisman, JNF president.
Salomon , succeeds Dr. M!lton
Aron, who Is settling In Israel.

ISADORE ZUSMAN
Funeral services for Isadore
Zusman, 67 , of 67 Sweetbrlar
Drive, Cranston, were Monday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Zusman operated
Zusman' s Grocery Store , J enkin s
Street, for 25 years until hl s
ret!rment In 1965.
Born ln Russia to the late
Lieb and Rebecca Zusman , he
lived ln Providence for 50 years
before moving to Cran s ton .
He was a me mber of Temple
Beth Sholom.
Survivor s include a daughter,
Mrs. J oel Feinberg , with whom
Mr. Zusman llved and a sister,
Mr s. H a rry Boxerbaum,
Cleve land, Ohio.

... .

CHARLES TIJREK
Funeral services for Charle s
Turek of 3 Mount Vernon Street
were held Tuesday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln , Park
Cemetery.
The hu <band of Mary
(Rus sian) Turek, he was born In
Poland , a son of the late Isaac
and Celia (Goldberg) Turek. He
had lived In Providence for 21
years.
Until he retired a year ago, he
was a machini s t for Imperial
Knife Company in Providence.
Mr. Turek was a member of
•Congregation ShaareZedek-Sons
of Abraham, the South Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association
and the South Providence Jewish
Community Center.
Survivors include his wife and
his daughter, Miss Cheryl Turek,
a t home.
(Continued on page 12)
WE SINCERELY WISH TO
THANK OUR MANY
RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS FOR THE
SYMPATHY SHOWN US
DURING OUR RECENT
BEREAVEMENT . THE
FAMILY OF THE LA TE
JOHN NEWMAN

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
f_

}

'DE 1-8094

45 8 Hope Street · Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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It you can't afford diamonds, give her the Herald.

THINK TEFILLIN
New, or redo, also examined.

'

-----

CALL 2,74-8474

RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER

NOVICK'S
e
e

MILLIS, MASS.
(1) 376-8456
TRADITIONAL SEDER
OPIH TO THE PUBLIC
• S.mcH °" p....,ioft .f or the E,,tl,. 8-Doy Holiday

o.n, • Oletory Lows Strictly Oker¥ff
• Spe,cNI .t.ttftlffN . . hultvhfuol Dleh

• lltterNl•,...t eft4 Social ,,..,_.
•

A/II YOU UNDECIDED AIOUT A CAMI' FOIi YOU/I DAUGHTER? DOES SHE
IIUU.Y WISH TO IIETUIIN T.O HEIi OU, CAMI'?
For on eye-opener wlly not investigote

•'-n

WIWAM CAIN and Donald Soman aro
in a scone from Wlliam Co"II,.,,•'• "Love far Love" being prHOntocl by tho Trinity Square Repertory Company at tho llhodo Island School of Design through
.
Mar~h 13.

'Love For Love' Retains Same Familiarity
As In First Production In 169S -- 'A Winner'
When a professional company
does a professional Job on a
time-tested comedy rich In
character and wit, the result
should please everybody. This Is
the case with William Congreve's
"Love for Love," which Trinity
Square Repertory Company Is
presenting at the Rhode Island
School of . Design auditorium
through March 13. From !ts
opening musical flourish to the
happy re sol utlon two-odd hours
later, It Is a testimony to what
Trinity c an offer Rhode Island
theatergoers.
Such caperlngs and
post u r l n g s , such out-and-out
avowals of men and maids, such
preposterous lllnesses as grace
the scene! And this holds
throughout the production, with
one · ric h "c har acte rlza ti on
succeeding another, many of them
a hair' s breath from caricature
and all merged Into a satisfying
whole. Although the play was fir st
pr.e duced In 1695, Its characters
are as lam tllar to us as they
were to Its first audience. The
c onventions of that era allowed
names that describe or satirize .
so Tattle ls a beau who talks too
much of his conquests, and
Foresight, a s uperstitious old
man who belles his name.
Trapland Is a scrivener, Scandal
a freespeaker, Mrs. Frail a
woman of the town and Miss Prue
an Imprude nt country girl. The
prospective love rs are Valentine
now deeply in debt, and Angelica,
an heiress who prefers to marry
money.
The bustling action Is set In
Mr. Foresight's house and gar den
and In Valentine ' s lodgings,
where the walls still bear the
m arks of pictures presumably
sold to support his standard of
livin g . Contributing to the
e ven! ng ' s satisfactions are
colorful costumes, gay occasional
music, and lighting that Includes,
for the Act I curtain; the m ost
beautiful ·effect --Trllllty bas- ,ever
translated from dream to reality.
Ju dic ious cutting keeps the
comedy under Its Restoration
length, and uriiisual att~ntlon to
projection and diction make
everyone Intelligently audible .
Every scene Is br oadly
played, though subtleties and
delicate counterpoint may be
found In plenty, TIie lessoning of
Prue ~o be a girl who can say no,
the banter between Sc·a ndal and
-Tattle, Sir Sampson's sniff,
For esi ght' s
movements,
Valentine' s shades-of-Vale ntino
mad scenes; J eremy's noncha1 a n c e In serving v alentlne,
Mrs. Frall's
matter-of-fact
coquettlshness, Mrs. Foresight's
flirt with Scandal, Ben' s sea--dog
railleries, and the cool grace of
Angelica (new to the company)
are part of the rippling scenes
that flow smoothly from focus to
focus, each precisely pointed and
well played . Not only Is
Angelica's curtain curtsey a
delight (and the final curtain Is
excellendy deVlsed), but her
voice Is one of the love liest I
have heard on stage for a Iong

time. Philip Minor, who directed
"Playboy of the Western World"
In 1966 for Trinity, Is director.
One of the best productions
·e ver mounted by Trinity, a
classic comedy as gay and witty
as any being written today, "Love
for Love" ought to rejoice the
youth of Rhode Island. However,
since Restoration comedy Isn't
taught In most high schools ,
fewer than us ual have s igned up
for this Project Discovery play.
''Re act l on s and Assessments
1966- 70," the final report of the
Educational Laboratory Theater
Project that sponsored Projec t
Di s covery for three years,
stressed the importance to
students of seeing plays
regardless of whether they had
been studied In school . (Special
student rares are in effec t,
fortunately, at regular
performances: of the three In the
project series so far this year,
the Congreve atone Is a nearperfect presentation of a very
good play.)
"Love for Love" is a winner,

hands down.
LO1SA1WOOD
The settings were designed
by Robert D. Soule; lighting by
Eugene Lee: and cos tumes by
John Lehmeyer: music was
composed by Richard Cumming.
TIie cast:
Sir Sampson Legend
James
Gallery
Valentine
Richard Kavanaugh
Scandal
William Caln
Tattle
George Martin
Ben
Robert J. Colonna
Foresight
Donald Somers
J eremy
William
Damkoehler
Trapland
James
Eichel berger
Buckram
Martin Mo! son
Snap
Timothy Crowe
Robin
Michael Champagne
Steward
Richard Jenkins
Angelica
Jlll Tanner
Mrs . Foresight
Barbara Meek
Mrs. Frail
Cynthia Wells
Miss Prue
Mina Manente
Nurse
Ruth Benson
Jenny
Barbara Hughes

ORGANIZATION NEWS
GOLF TRIP
Murray Trinkle and Nat
Alterman will supervise the
annual Spring Golf Trip for men
which Is set to begin April 18.
The trip to Orlando, Florida Is
for one week.
Others signed to go so far are
Sam Winslow, Julie Bloom, Henry
Colson, Dr . E. Field, Max
Margolis, Bernard Mar golis, Bob
Newman, · J ack . Kramer, Dick
Chase, Izzy Chase, Harry Chase,
Dr. J, Fishbein, J oe Chernick and
Marshall Broomfield.
F u r th er Informa tion Is
available from either supervisor.
Anyone may attend.
POLLUTION. TALK
Senator Claiborne Pell (DR.L) and Dr. John A. Knauss ,
provost of Marine Affairs at the
·University of Rhode lsland, will
speak at 8 p.m. Monday, March 1, ·
at the Amos Audltorl1'm at Rhode
Island College.
Their topic Is "International
Control of the Open Ocean and
Sea Beds" Pollution of the
Waters. The event Is sponsored
by the World Affairs Council of
R.L and the United World
Fede ralists.
Dr. Knauss Is Preside nt ()f the
National Association of Seagr a nt
Colleges' programs, and Is on the
Board of Dlrector.s of the
of
the Sea Institute.
Anyone needing or willing to
provide transporatlon should · call
421- 8622.

Law

PIONEER WOMEN COUNCIL
The R.L Council of Pioneer
Women will meet at 8 p.m.
Monday, February 22, at the
home of Mrs. KeMeth Resnick,
535 Wayland Avenue.
·
. Mrs . Joseph ·Teverow will
report on the past contoentlon.

FOSTER APPOINTED
Jon Steven Foster, 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Foster ,
Cranston, has b<,en appointed by
Cranston Mayor J ames L . Tait,
Jr. to the Advisory Committee on
Parks and Recreation.
Foster, a Cranston High
School Senior, Is active In
marching band, concert band,
dance band and Civic leadership.
He works with the Cranston
YMCJ-, and Is a member of
T e mple Beth Torah.
He' ·plans to attend the
University of Rhode Island.
MID- WINTER DANCE
The South Shore Single Adult
Group oi Te_mJ]le Beth Am will
have Its Mid-Winter Dance from
7 to 11 p.m. Sunday, February 21 ,
at the temple. There will be door
prize s, refreshments; free
parking and _iree checking •.

ISRAEL

• WORK in a Kibbutz
• STUDY at an Israeli university
• WORK with new immigrants
• PARTICIPATE in arts, music, dance festivals
Summer, Semester, Year Programs
FOR HIGH SCHOOL, COUEGE AND POST-COLLEGE GROUPS

CONT ACT: JOINT ISRA·EL PROGRAMS
SEYMOUR KRIEGER

HAROLD ORGANIC

331-0193

863-2668

ISRAEL - $360
MAXIMUM 10 - DAY STAY
PLUS 545.00 MINIMUM
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

8 - 21 DAYS s399
( NO LAND SUPPLEMENT REQUIRED)

Zelda
Kouffman
(Certified Travel Counselor)

C.T.C.

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

PASSOVER .
at the Concord

Fri., Apr. 9-Sun., Apr.17
ANNUAL BALL
Congregation Agudath Achlm,
Taunton, Massachusetts, plans Its
annual' ball for Saturday,
February 27, at the Jewish
Community House In Taunton.
There will be a cocktail hour
at 8 p.m. Jerry Davis will
entertain. Refreshments, hors
d'oeuvres and a late · snack will be
served.
FOLK COMPANY
"Israel Folk
NEW ,YORK Company," a revue with 36
s inger s , musical soloists,
drwnmers, mimes, comedians,
musicians and folk dancers, will
open on Broadway late 111, Ma,:ch.
1lte group Is from Tel A.Viv and
will be .makillJ! I~$ American
debut und,r ,the &!Jsplces '4 tlie
Amerjcan•Canadt-.n Concerts and
Artists, Inc.

Cantor Herman·Malamood
Auiated by
Sholom Secunda
And ~e Concord Intemaiional Choir
Servtoee • Sedarim

Dietary Supervision

by Rabbi Seymour Fre«iman·

TheConcord
Kiamnha Lake. New York. Just 90 minutes from New York O ty.

!K)Tll.-1111: (9141 - -· OIi ID YOUII.TIIAVU AGENT.
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FINE PRINT
LOS ANGELES Among the
Items of Judalca now on display
at the Jewish Community

URI Receives Scholarship
From Providence CompanJ

Library, Is a post card containing
7,000 words of an entire Saturday
morning service from the prayer
book.

' The Franklin Supply Company
of Providence has established the
Max Rosen Scholarship at the
University or Rhode Island.
The new scholarship will be
given to one URI American
History student each year.
M ax Rosen founded
the
Franklin Supply Company In 1915.
He was born In Russia and came
to the United States In 1898 when
he was 18. He worked In a
P rovidence Jewelry factory and
as an Independent grocery before
starting his business.
His two sons, Benton H.
Rosen, a 1936 URI graduate and
Herbert Rosen, a Brown
University alumnus, named the
scholarship.

WINDOW SHADES
by
Shade and Drape, Inc.
742 East Ave., Pawt.
• PLAIN or FANCY HEM' STYLES
• CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR WINDOWS
• EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

HOURS,
DAILY 9 -5
W .,T.,F.

FREE
•MEASURING
• INSTALLATION
• ESTIMATES

CALL

724-0680

Til9p.m.

MASTERCHARGE WELCOME

Youth Symphony
Plans Program

WHOLE
BLADES

EYE
ROASTS

For steaks

and

Roasts

S] .39

lb.

Completely trimmed - no waste

5

1.19 1b.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

JA 1-3888

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

Want to take the

oucr,
out of rising costs?

Dial long distance phone-to-phone
instead of ca lling
person-to-person. And save.

@ New England lelephone

The Young People' s Symphony
of Rhode Island will perform Its
debut concert on Wednesday,
February 24, at the Veterans
Memorial Auditorium at 8:15
p.m. Under the direction of Or.
J oseph Conte , this group of 80
young artists previou s ly
performed a Christmas program ·
at the Warwick Mall on December
21. The coming appearance of the
group, however, will cons titute
Its first forma l performance.
Guest artists will be soprano
Cheryl Roost and baritone P hilip
Maero.
Miss Roost Is a s tudent at
RECEIVE AWARDS~ John Ke lman, left, congratulates Jeffrey Buckler,
Bos t on Un I v e r s I t y and ls
right, ofter both received their Ner lomid Awards this Wffk ol Temple
presently
studying with Chloe
Beth h,oel. The owords were pr... nted lo the Scouts by Robbi Jacob
Handler. Jeffrey is o First Oau Seoul of Troop 20 in Ctonslon. The son Owen and Mac Morgan. During
this season, Mi ss Roost will be
of Mr. and Mn. lffnard Buckler of Fairfield load, Ctonston, he hos
featured In "The Marriage of
earned thrff merit badges and is patrol leader In his troop. John, the
Figaro" and other operas to be
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelman of Stanwood Street, is o Stor Seoul of
presented at the university.
Troop 10 in Providence and hos earned five merit badges. He is patrol
Mr. Maero Is an opera
leader in his troop.
recording star who has appeared
Fred Kelmon Photo
throughout Europe and the United
States. He Is a m~mber of the
board of directors of the Young
People's Symphony.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

JOINT MEETING
The annual Joint meeting of
the Sisterhoods of Temple Beth
Torah and Temple Beth Am wtll
be at 8: 30 p.m. Monday, February
22, at Temple Beth .Am.
M e e ting organizers from
Temple Beth Torah are Mrs.
,J erome Deluty, Sisterhood
pres !d e nt; l"M r s . Stanl ey
Grebsteln, pT'ogram chairman.
Organizers from Temple Beth
j.m are Mrs .. Samuel Berdltch,
president; Mrs.
Eugene
Troberman, program chairman;
Mrs. Philip Geffln, publicity.
Mrs. Irving Poll will open the
meeting with D'Var Torah and the
Ch at t e rto c k s from Pembroke
College will entertain. There will
be refreshments.
BREAK FAST- BIBLE SESSION
In the fifth of a series of
breakfasts and Bible sessions at
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham, Rabbi Leon M,
Mo ze son · will discuss the
aftermath of the eating of the
forbidden frul t In thl' Garden of
Eden. Those attending will read
the Blbllcal text and di scuss the
subject. The breakfas t Is at 9
a.m.

EDWIN S., SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAEL.H.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M .
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. ·

FILM PRESENTATION
Abrahm Hertzog, of Boston,
executive director of the New
England National Fund, will speak
at 1 p.m. Tuesday, February 23,
at a meeting of the Pionee r
Wome n of Providence, Club One.
The meeting will be tn the
Prov ld e n ce Public Library
auditorium .
Mr. Hertzog will show a film,
"Island in the Wtlderoess." Mrs.
Maurice Schwartz Is program
chai rm an; Mr s . Morris
Ackerman Is publicity chairman
and Mrs. Herman Wenkart,
president, will preside.
MUSIC APPRECIATION
A music appreciation group,
to meet weekly to study and e njoy .
classica l music Is being formed
at the J ewish Community Center .
The group of adults will meet
at 8 p.m. on Mondays at the home
of Fred Bopp, 165 Fifth Street.
Mr. Bopp, a Brown University
geology student has an extensive
selection of classical recordings
to be used for the program.
Enrollment In the five- session
program ls open to any adult.
More Information Is available at
the Center.

GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. Henry W. Markoff will
speak on " R.L Portraits In
SINGLES DANCE
Sound" Monday, February 22, at
The New Sjngles Group of the
the Pawtucket Public Library at a Jewish Community Center will
meeting of the Pawtucket-Central ...have a "Pre-Purim Dance" from
Falls Haclassah.
7:30 to 11 p. m. Sunday, February
Mrs. Markoff ls writer and 28, at the Center.
narrator of the radio feature, R.L
Music wlll be provided by
Portrait s In Sound.
Sumner Woolf and his orchestra.
Program chairman ls Mrs. Refreshments wlll be s e rved. The
Mervin Bolusky. Ex-officio Is ·dance Is open to all singles aged
Mrs. J acob Komros. There wlll 36 and up.
be refreshments.

Abba Eban Credits
Humanitarian Work
J E R US A L E M Fore ign
Minister Abba Eban has credited
th e efforts of International
hum an It a r I a n groups with
a lleviating somewhat the plight of
J ews r emaining In Syria, Iraq and
other Arab countries.
But he warned that "the
remnants of these communities
are still held as hostages, subject
to persecution, oppression and
discrimination" and denied the
u n I ve rs a I human right to
emigrate.
Eban addressed the Knesset
o n the second anniversary
(accordin g to the Hebrew
calender) of the mass ha ngings of
· Jews In Baghdad and Basra for
allegedly spying for Israel. "The
martyrs were put to death for a
crime which they had not
committed. . . Others were
murdered or died of hideous
torture In the prisons. Their sole
crime Jay In their being J ews,"
Eban said.
He noted that In January,
1970, about 100 public figures .and
r e II g Io u s leaders from 24
countries convened In Paris and
set u p the Internati onal
Committee for the J ews In Arab
countries, headed by Ala in Pohe r,
President of the French Senate.
National committees In
various countries were also
established and the testimony
they submitted on the situation of
J ews In Arab lands aroused
International public opinion to
de mand In the strongest terms
that the Arab rule rs des ired from
the oppression of the J ews and
set them free, Eban said.

Senator Javits Tells Problems Of JeV11ry
FlSH DISCUSSION
The Sisterhood of Temple
WEST ORANGE, N.J. One vilification against Israel and
Beth Sholom wlll meet at 8 p.m. of "the three major crises z Ion Is m , often with c lear
Wednesday, Fel:\ruary 24, In the confronting world Jewry" and overtones of anti-Semitism," a
temple,
"the one least discussed" Is campaign "felt . not only In the
The program will concern domestic "extremism expressed ,United States but In Europe as
"FISH." Sister Mary Joel ",nd on the left In "vilification" of well."
Rabbi Marc S. J agollnzer will Israel and on the right In
PAY BOOST
discuss "It's Impact on the East · " anarchy," Sen. Jacob K. Javlts
told a meeting of the J ewish
Side Community."
JERUSALEM Israeli wage
_ Mrs.. Martin Wexler Is Community Counqll of Essex
refres!lment chair man; Mrs. J. County. The New York Republican earners will receive a two
Buddy • Levin Is
program described the first trend as "an percent pay boost this year under
a draft agreeme nt between
chairman; Mrs. Leonard Spooner active alliance between extreme
Is publicity chairman and Mrs. e lements In the American New Hlstadrut, the trade union
federation, and the Israel
Sumner Woolf' Is ex-otnclo. The Left and radical Arab
public Is Invited.
propangandlsts In , a campaign of Manufactl!rers Association,

I

For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit I es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
tor some of the best · bargalns In
the Greater Providence area.

SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Michael
Shafrltz of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, . announce the birth
o t a son, Todd Jonathan
Alexander, on February 4. Mrs.
Shatrltz ts the former Miss Luise
Alexander of Providence.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max Alexander of
Cranston. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and .Mrs. Philip Shatrltz
of Phlladelphla.
The baby Is named after his
paternal grandmother and his
maternal grandfather .

• ••

FIRST DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Merrlll H. Blum
of Providence announce the birth
of their second chlld and first
daughter, Wendy Beth, on January
23.

Maternal grandmothe r ts Mrs.
Irving Abrams of Providence.
Paternal grandparents a r e Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Blum of
Cranston. Pat e rn a l greatg randm o th e r is Mrs. Anna
Strumfeld of Providence.

•••

Mrs. Joel C. Licker
Miss Mindy Clare Cohen was
_ married to J oel Charles Licker
at 2 p.m. Sunday, February 14, a t
Temple Beth Israel. Rabbi Jacob
Handler and Cantor Carl Kritz
officiated. The reception was at
the Colonial Hilton Inn.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Cohen, 100
Honeysuckle Road, Warwick. The
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs . David Licker, Nor th Miami
Beach, Florida.
The bride , give n In ma rriage
by he r father , wore an Ivory peau
de sole g,:,wn, Dior-sheath s tyle,
with a paneled ove rlay of s il k net
and reembroldered Ale ncon lace.
The skirt s wept into a dlrectotr
back:
-"Y.att~~y . t~~.... w.~ .

1:~v~n.

overlaid In French net and
appliqued In Alencon l ace.
Her three-tiered bouffant silk
l 11 u s l o n veil fell from an
Imported wreath of llluslon and
seed pearls. She carried a
c_ascade of stephanotls, and Ivory
centered with pink carna tions.
Maid of honor was Roberta
Seltzer; best man was Dr. Perry
Garber, brother-In-law of groom.
· Ushers - were Stanley Cohen
and Gerald Cohen , brothers of
bride; J oel Chase and Gary Klein.
After a wedding trip to upstate
New York , the couple wlll res ide
at 1 8 11 W ar wick Avenue,
Warwick.
Photo by D. A. Gunning

FIRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Balter of
Hacketts t ow n, New J e rsey,
announce the birth of their firs t
child and son, J ohn Robert, on
J anua ry 25 • .
P ate rnal grandparents a re
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Balter of
C r a n s t o n . P a t e r n a I gr eatgrandparents a r e Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Berman and Mrs. J ohn
Baker of Providence.

...

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Berman
or §9 Hllls lde Avenue, celebr ated
their s ixtieth wed d ing
anniversary on Janua r y 21. A
party was held at the ir home. The
Bermans have three children, s ix
grandchlldren and two great
gr andchildren.
EAGLE BADGE
Michael L Grant, explorer
scout of post l 8 In Cranston wlll
r eceive his Eagle Badge at 8 p.m.
Friday, Ma r ch 5 at Te mple Sinai.
This Is the first time for an
Eagle High Court of Honor to be
convened from the pulpit. The
Court of Honor will be part of a
combined Girl Scout and Boy
Scout service held annually at
Te mple Sinai.
All scouts In uniform, their
parents and the public are
invited,

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Lawrence
A. Paley of 37 Glen Drive announce the e"9agement of their
claughter, Miu Sandra Paley, to
Robert J. Lichtenstein, son of Mr.
and Mn. Irving M. Uchtenstein of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Miss Paley, a graduate of the
Univenity of Pennsylvania, is a
candidate for a mcrster's clegrff in
theatre arts at Cornell University.
Mr. Uchtenstein, also a University of Pennsylvania alumnus, is a
student at the University of Pills·
burgh Law School.
An August wedding is planned.

For e x ce ll en t results,
advertise In the Herald. He r ald
s ubsc riber s comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

I\
II

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
( fwme,ty United let'lloh Ditt.)

Tables .. Chairs -- Dishes

(

All work done on premises.
Decorators A«ommodated

92 Narragansett Ave.
781-7070

Champagne Fountains

725-3779

TUES & THURS

TILL

PM

Q

C LOSED

WEDNEc;OA YS

SPECIAL PURCHASE
of

nEttLE CR€€k
BEDROOM ENSEMBLES

/

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
Levin of Chelmsford, Massachusetts, formerly of Warwick, annau nce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Phyllis, to Alan
Arthur Pearlman, son of Mr. and
Mn. Donald J. Pearlman of
Chelmsford.
Miss Levin is a graduate I of
Chelmsford High School and is
now attending North Adams State
Callege. Mr. Pearlman, also a
graduate of I Chelmsford High
School, is a junior at Purdue University.
Miss lavin is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gershman of
Pawtucket, and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob lavin.
An August .;.,eddl"9 Is planned.
MRS. EDWARD STACHURSKI is the former Judith Ann• Butterman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William ·Butterman of 718 Armistice BouleHerald subscribers comprise
vard, Pawtucket. She was married to Edward Stachurski, son of Mr. and an active buying market. For
Mn. Walter Sta_churski of 115 Saratoga Avenue, Pawtucket on February e xcellent res ults, advertise In the
13. Following a weddi1111 trip to Bermuda, the cauple will reside In Paw- Herald. Call 724-0200.
'
tucket.

We bought stoc !r; custom quality bedspreads so you can redecorate your bedrooms at tremendous savings. Window
treatments to match are custom made.
· Hand -guided o utline quilted throws
Twin 39.95 Double 49.95
QUEEN & KING ' 59.00
AIRPORT PLAZA

1126 Post Raad
Warwick
(comer of Airport Rood)
738-7070
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.Now King David Was Old

Jew"==.t·..i:;c'!.~
MIJUN0 ADOIISS: lea 6063, "-Wene., I.I. 02904 T..._._.. 724-0200

By BERYL SEGAL

1

PLANT: ...,_.,.Wr,, effWMNt... St., ,-wt., IJ. 01161
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The He..W euu- ne ffnaMial
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,.,...., th.t part ef the NftrttMfMflt In which the ,,....phkal ..-- - -· ~....,.. wil ,.._
nettfy the manopinent lffl'"Nilltefy Many•- which ,,._,.-«u,.

One passage In the Bible was
particularly embarrassing to me
as a teacher. All during the
time when I was connected
with schools It has been my policy never to use abridgements,

shortentngs, or ''tmprovements 1 '

of the Bible texts. Though there
were, and there still are, many
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1971
such editions, I always told my
pupils: Let's go to the source.
Let's take the Holy scriptures
and study ti:om them.
But what do you do when you
take the Book or Kings I and you
find this opening passage?
"Now King David was old and
stricken In years, and the y
covered him with clothes, but he
could get no heat."
And then It goes on to tell bow
the servants suggested that they
find
for the king a young virgin
changing the Federation could
As he stated In hi s letter to
"to stand before the ldng and be a
never succeed. He assumes that
the editor Robert Levin's Jews
have mouths to speak, all right, • all Rhode Island Jews belong to a co mpanion to him." And they
temple or synagogue, which of found such a young girl , and her
but whether or not they speak any
name was Ablshag th e
course, Is completely Incorrect.
sense Is questionable.
Shunammlte.
As for electing officials from
I personally know that, to
How can you read with
representation,
quote Mr. Levin, "A nearby
congregational
youngsters of 12 or 13 years old
any way it would turh out would
Federation member nearly had an
this story? In the book
attack when he heard this human
be worse than the present
"David the King" by Gladys
Federation .
cry of 'What do we want Schmitt,
which I have read
Freedom - When do we want It
Every Jewish Organization,
recently, I found a startling twist
Now" is not true. A person
including JDL, has much room
to this episode In the life or the
calmly asked that he not continue for Improvement. This, of
king or Israel.
the chant because all the groups course, Includes the Jewish
The king was old and took no
had promised not to Interrupt the
Federation of Rhode Island. But
pleasure In the antics or the
Audi tori um In any way. He improvement doesn't have to be
young.
His sons vied with each
agreed, and that was the end of It. yielding to the "mouths that
If anyone was wrong and speak" for self-serving and self- other for the favor of the people
overstepped .their boundaries, It righteous temper tantrums such or J erusalem and were waiting
secretly for the time when their
was the young uactivists" who
as his letter.
If Mr. Levin had taken the father would die so they could
I ate r went back on their
agreement as to the form . of time to think of what he was about succeed him on the throne. His
to say he probably would never w Ire Bathsheba was always
protest.
whispering to Nathan the Prophet
Very few Jews, If any, agree have written that foolish letter.
with Mr, Levin' s point of view
Julian L. Cohen about the succession or the
about the Federation and the
P ,S. l doubt that Mr. Levin Is a Kingdom. Hts councilors decided
views of the JDL radicals which member of the Federation as for him matters of state, without
consulting the king. He was
they echo. Mr: · Levin's plan for
Indicated In your headline.
discouraged and kept to himself
most or the time. He was getting
discouraged and bitter.
Then they brought this virgin
to him , and placed her In his bed
chamber. When David protested
l hope you will not mind an after reading a letter eltber and angrily ordered that they
American s tationed here In South throw the envelope away or just send her back to her father's
Vietnam writing to you to ask let it lay around etc. I would like house, Ablshag the Shunammlte
your kind help. I have been here to ask the readers of the J ewtsh spoke up and said:
in Vietnam for over four years Herald If they wouldn't mind jusr
"The king Is old and his hair
now , and I do have much spare tearing the corner off the
Is white. But David is like a
time at night and on weekends to envelope with the stamps s till on UlllllfflllllllllllfflllllltllllllffllllllWIIIUUINlmtllllllft
devote to my two hobbies, writing the paper and save it for us? You
to pen friends In many countries, see, Sir, ~he orphans can use any
and collecting stamps from all an d all kinds of stamps,
over the world.
regardless of how common, to
Each .Sunday I devote time exchange with other orphanages,
A SERVICE Of THE
to a local Vietnamese orphanage schools, etc. Any -and all kinds of
located near Saigon. Many of our stamps would be of use to them.
JEWISH FEDEIIA TION
Of RHODE ISLAND
Americans devote their Sundays I'm sure we wlll be grateM for
and the
and holidays to help the orphans any help at all .
I .I. JEWISH HERALD
in various ways. In my case, each
fo,
listing
Call 421~,,,11
I would like to make one
Sunday morning I teach two hours
of English to the little orphans, per son a I . re q u e st. Anyone
SUNDAY, FIIIIUAIY 21 , 1971
the afternoons I devote to 26 of interested In pen friendship would
2:30 p.m .
-the orphans whose hobby ts also .,.be very welcome to write to me. I
luti,_. & ~ I ...._h, legulor
stamp collecting.
_
will answer all letters I receive.
I give the little orphans all the Th_ank you so much for any help
MONDAY, FIIIIUAIY 22, 1971
12:00 noon
extra stamps which I have that the Jewish Herald can extend
Miricam Kotpltal AIMdotl.n, Rnance Comaccumulated during the week to us.
mittN MNtl,.
fr:om pen pals, etc., then I teach
_
1:00 p.m.
l"rOWW.,- tt.lnw Doy -Sc~, ~
MNtlr'f
and help them work on their
Respectfully and with all best
I.I. C.Undl ,..,._ Women, --.,tor MNti. .
collections and show them how to wishes ,
a.c,.._, Au1lliary, Gerold M:-a.non ,_, #369
JWVA,
--.,1cw
MNth'I
collect stamps· correctly. This
Pawtucket-C.nt,al foll, S.IUOI' Moctauah,
Andrew V, Bakasy
brings me to my reason. for this
hplOJMNth"'I
1: 15 p.m .
•
letter to you.
·
RMK-BRJ, (30.16)
Sltt.rhood Temp....,h Am, hgulcw MNti"I
A friend sent me the name of APO #96243. U.S. Forces
TUISDAY, FIIIUAIY 23, 1971
your newspaper; the address I
(Vietnam)
12:00 """
Mlrkam HNpltal Allodotion, •ecutW• CamSan Francisco, Calif. U.S.A.
hope Is correct, $Ir. Most people

!II
Ill
Julian Cohen Disagrees
With Robert Levin's Views

America·n .Soldier Requests
Aid From 'Herald' Readers

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

-·.

-·.

mlttff M9etl"1

Court Ruling Called Maior Breakthrough
NEW YORK Leo Pfeffer,
·special counsel of the American
Jewish Congress, said he was
"deeply gratified" by a Federal
Court decision upholding the right
of a civic organization to &Ue In
Its own name against the granting
or public funds to private schools.
In the d~clslon, Judge Morris
E. Lasker, approved the motion
or the Committee for Public
Education and Religious Liberty
(PEARL) for a three-judge
Federal Court to hear PEARL'S
suit ·a gainst the 1970 state law
permitting $28 ' million In such
aid.
.
In rrantltlg the committee a
t r I a I before a three-Judge
Federal court, Judge Lasker

rejected the state's contention
that the group has no right to sue
because It «.as not a taxpayer.
The Am er I can Jewish
Congress hailed the ruling as a
"significant breakthrough." For
the first time In American legal
history, a court has ruled that the
Constitution can be interpreted to
permit a public interest
organization to bring suit tn a
case where It Is not directly the
Injured part, the A.J.C,. said.
Mr • Pfeffer called the
decision the first recognition of
"associational
Jurisprudence ,"
which lie defl11ed as the right of
non-taxpaying orrantzatlons to
file taxpayer suits.

l'te!lfff Women

-~::'c:t, Club 11 , htu ..,

Shatem Otopter, : : : - : ~ n. INNI MNtlno

WIDNISDAY, fBIUAIY 24', 1971

10:00 a .m.
..,_I lend,, Wemen', Dlvhioft

w..tc.-

MNt-

1"1 .
'
"9¥Wence S.ct'-n, NatMnal C.Undl ef Jtwtlh
Wemen, INNtMNH"I
12:30 p.m.
S.t«·hffcl TamlM lmanu-• , leord MNtt,.
1: 15 p.m.
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forever shrieking into the vast
sky I am everything, jet the Lord
behold me, when It is plain that
we are nothing?
"That He does not see us Is a
~mall matter. . . All that ts
needful Is that we should see God.

mountain that stood for
generations looking down upon the
land . . . ,,
"I came as an emissary for
every living soul In Israel , to
bear all the devotion of the
children of Javneh to my lord. and
lay II at his feet."
Who would not like to hear
such words of com fort?
The kind felt wanted again.
The kind was as strong as a
mount.
The Shun am mite sang to him
the songs of David and he was
pleasantl y surprised that the
people were singing his songs
even In that r e mote place where
Abl s hag e came from. What
matters that Bath-Sheba was
plotting about the Kingdom? What
if his councilors squabbled with
one another over which or his
sons should s ucceed him? He felt
alive again. The king was revived
In his spirit. He laughed again.
All bitterness was gone.
Abishag the Shunammlte said
to him again:
"The yea rs of David are dear
to his people. He ts an old rather
to them, and his frailties ar e
sweet and to be cherished. When
they speak et his death, It Is only
to s ay: "He will live forever •• .
He has estaollshed an age or gold

.

It took a busy lifetime of a
mighty king to r ealize at last that
It Is a vain and childish desire
that God should look upon us,
should see and rejoice with us,
should be moved to mortal anger,
should see and shed human tears
when we are miserable.
And David said : "I see that
God sees me not, and 1 am
r esigned.
"I am fle sh and will be flesh.
.. and while I am flesh, how can I
see God?
"But while the last breath is
within me, I will seek the Lord

God."

David needed this simple faith
or the simple people who tilled
the soil In far away village ot
Shunam.
Is there any wonder that the
opening passage or the Book or
Kings begins with this story or
the young virgin Absihag the
Shunammlte?
Her presence was like a
breath of fresh air In the stifling
atmosphere of intrigues and
conntvings between councilors
and prophets and priests and
captains or the hosts. This girl
who came to minister unto him,
was the onl y person with whom
King David could talk of higher
matters, could s ing the songs or
Israel , could r elive his childhood
in the town of Bethlehem, could
be romantic without fear of being
taken for an old fool.

upon the earth . .. ,.

Like water brought to the lips
of a thirst y man, so were these
words of the Shunam mite to King
David. Like balsam applied to the
sounds or a sick man so were the
soft spoken phrases of Ablshag to
the aging King David.
B u-t the most Important
service which this maiden from
the distant village performed for
the king was to find for David the
God he had almost lost. When
David told her or all the evil his
eyes have seen in his lifetime;
and that God looked down from
His place on high and did nothing
one way or the other , the girl
said:
"What are we that God should
look upon us? Why do we stand

If you have not read th1s book,
I would advise you to get It . It is
called "David the King," by
Gladys Schmitt.

(Mr. Segal's opinions 'are his own
and not necessar.lly those of this
newspaper.)

Vour

Money's
Worth
By Sylvi.i Porter

SAVE ON TAXES
Your Odds On An Audit
In the 10 columns starting
today, I will give you tax strategy
guidance which will save you
money, time and trouble; which
will minimize the odds that your
return will be questioned, assist
you If It ts questioned; and which
you will not find In any ordinary
tax book.
In fact, much of the material
in this series almos t certainly is
not available to you anywhere
else, for It has been extracted by
the Research Institute of America
from little publicized court
decisions and Treasury rulings.
This series will spotlight at least
15 court cases In 1970 In which
the decisions went AGAINST THE
TREASURY AND IN FAVOR OF
YOU, "THE TREASURY IS NOT
GOING TO PUBLICIZE THESE
DECISIONS - BUT I WILL.
Clip these columns, have them
next to you when you actually fill
out your return. They represent
money In the bank for you.
To begin with good news, the
chances that your return will be
plucked for an examination are
declining. ·
·
As an lndlv~ual taxpayer, the
odds that you'll have a field audit
examination at your business
have shrunk to about one out of
zoo. Your odds on an offfce audit
at an IRS office have dwindled to
one out of 41. The reason? The
Treasury simply hasn't·been able
to keep up with the mounting
number of tax returns ftled.

The above, though, are
AVERAGES, If your Income ts
large or If you claim certain
"unusual" deductions big
casualty losses, big traveling and
entertainment expenses or if
your other deductions are out of
line, be prepared for an audit:
The average claim under• the
tax provision permitting you to
deduct one-half of your medical
Insurance premiums ranges from
$79 in the $5,000 to $6,000
Income group to $10 In the
$20,000 to $25,000 class to $112
In the $100,000-and-up category.
Another major way to avoid
bringing undue attention to your
return is to make sure that It ts
FREE OF THE OBVIOUS
ERRORS. Check for each of these
mistakes before you file :
Incomplete address;
Failure to sign your return;
Failure to attach all Forms
W-2;
Failure to attach required
schedules or statements;
Use ot wrong tax table, line,
or column;
Mathematical errors;
Incorrect or om !tied Social
Security number;
• Failure to check correct
blocks Indicating filing status;
Incorrect checking of block
for personal exemptions or
listing or dependents;
Incomplete listing of Itemized
deductions;
(Continued on Page 10)
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Secre tary A SSOCI'ation
Plans Annual Meeting
The Natlonal Secretaries
Association (lnternatJonal) plans
Its ninth annual February
program for 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 24, at the
Biltmore Hotel, Miss Muriel L.
Copp, Providence chapter
president said. Topic tor the
program Is "Scales of Justice."
Corinne P, Grande, Justice In
the sixth division of the district
of Rhode Island will speak.

BRIDGE

- . -.. • - ..... - - ..
By Robert ~ Starr

My most recent article was
concerned with locating a missing
Queen with !our cards out against
you. Today's hand depends on how
to catch a King with three cards
out In that suit. Naturally, there
Is some guess-work Involved but
as I have shown In so many o! my
hands, usually ·some !actor
changes the actual guess to a
de!lnlte percentage advantage.
Such was the case here.
North
J 9 6 4

•.•
•

Void

+ Q 10 8 6 4 2
+A42
Eost

West
Q 10 7
• A 9 7 4
K 7
KQ 9 5

+5 2

+
+

.KQ6532
•

3

+J 7 6 3

+

South

•

+AK 8 3
J 10 8
A J 9 5
10 8

•

+

Frank Westcott was South,
Declare r, and I was sitting North,
no one vulnerable, South Dealer.
The bidding:

s
I+

"

w
Dbl

p

p

P

Dbl

This hand was played at the
New England Team o! Four
Knock-Out Tournam ent held last
weekend. After Wes t had made a
Take-Out Double of South's
opening bid I, sitting North, was
afraid the opponents had at least
a game In Hearts . Not only was I
void but I had absolutely no
defense and also had too many of
my partner' s suit to expect him
to ·be able· to ·• ca'Sh' tricks' In the
Diamond suit. So I tried to make
things a bit sticky by preempting
at the four level. But that didn't
deter East who had such a good
long Heart s uit he was easily able
to enter the auction even at that
high level. The bidding then came
back around to me where I
decided to take a sacrifice at five
Diamonds.
At this point I had made a
grave error. I should have bid
fo"ur Spades flrj t 'and then left It
up to my partner to decide Just
what to do. My first bid had
described the type of hand I had
so there was no danger of being
left In Spades without at least
four card support which Is Just
what he had. Four Spades Is
"cold" even losing that Diamond
King but !Ive Diamonds Is another
story.
The Club King was led and
Declarer Immediately , saw his
problem. He had a certain loser
In both Spades and Clubs and
could not afford to lose three
tricks. With three out In a suit
headed by the King the percentage
play Is to finesse not to play the
Ace hoping to drop a King
singleton. Three cards will
usually split 2 - 1 with the key
card twice as likely to be with the
two cards as the one. A tlnesse Is
exactly a fifty - fifty proposition
u n I es s something tells you
differently.
Mr. Westcott decided that
either opponent might have held
that vital King but he was going to
give himself all the chances he
could: He ducked the opening lead
and won the continuation. He next
ruffed a Club and then ruffed a
Heart. He was stripping the hand
tor possible use later. Now he
had to return to his hand to ruff
the last Hearts to complete the
COUNTERFEIT COINS
TEL AVIV
Counterfeit
Jsr·aell one pound coins have been
discovered In the Gaza Strip,
Israeli ottlclals reported. The
counterfeiting Job was described
by officials as very poor with the
discrepancies In the coins easily
detectable. An Investigation has
been undertaken 'by the police
force to determine the origin of
the coins.
·

stripping. This he had already
planned to do with the Trump
Ace. This would work out line If
either opponent had the singleton
King and still might be utilized
even If It didn't as was the case
here. When nothing · happened
except that each followed low the
hand was prepared for what he
would do next.
He now threw West In with
that lone Trump King and hoped
tor the best. At least he was
giving himself all the chances. He
could have dropped that King, but
now maybe West would make an
error. And that ls Just what West
did. Having carefully watched as
the hand was being stripped he
was mortally afraid of giving
Declarer a slut! and rut! so he
played a Spade from his Queen.
Westcott won that trick with the
Jack and claimed the balance.
Had he taken the Trump !lnesse
West could have exited with
anything but a Spade and set the
hand. As It was, the slut! and ruff
would not have helped as
Declarer had tour Spades In each
hand. Getting rid of one would not
have been enough.
Moral: Every bid, look, card
played, hesitation, etc . all have
some effect on the percentages.
These continue to · change
throughout the hand as something
happens.

SOVIET IMAGE
BONN The Image of Soviet
foreign policy In Western Europe
Is suffering as a result or
mount Ing criticism directed
against the Krem!Jn's anti-Jewish
policy. The leading dallies of
ENGAGED: Rabbi and Mn. Leon
M. Mozfton of Providence, former•
ly of Broolcline, MasaachuMlh, announce the engagement' of their
daughter, Ziona, to Yaacov Y-rtzchol< Teitelbaum, son of Mn.
Channa Teitelbaum of JeNaalem,
Israel.
Mist Moznon - • graduated
from the Maimonidft High School
in Broolcline with honon and continued her 1tudln in Judaitm al
Stern College In New York City
and the Jerusalem College for
Women from which the will be
graduated In June .
Mr. Teitelbaum, a deacendanl
of well-knawn rabbinical familin,
hat been attending Yfthivath
KnetMI Hezekiah of Kfar Ha1idim
for the pail tix yean, and after
ma"iage will continue ,_rch in
rabbinla al the Kollel of Chief
Rabbi Unterman in JeNaalem.
The couple plan a March 14
wedding in Jerusalem where they
will reticle.

JUL IE , 5

EXPERIMENTAL DISCUSSIONS
The fir st In a speculated
series ot parental discussions at
the Jewish Com 11unlty Center
will be at 8 p.m. Thursday,
F:ebrqary 25 , .
Donald Leonard, Hope High
School· guidance counselor, will
be present at the discussion.
Participating parents are urged
to air any comments or questions
about such things as drugs, boygirl r elationships, career and
college outlooks or educational
adjustments .
Center parents may Invite
friends.
PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
· Frances Gifford, Gordon
School kindergarten teacher, will
discuss "Aftention, Autonomy,
Achievement,'' at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 23, at the
Jewish Community Center.
The program Is the last In a
ser·l es of programs "What Does
Your Child Learn In Nursery
School?"
It Is open to all interested

pare!'ts. Raul Lovett Is chairman.

Music for that Yery special offoir

Weddings
831-3739

B'NAI B'RITH
, Hope Chapter of B'nai B'rlth
wilt have a meeting and Whist at 8
p.m. Wednesday, February 24, at
the Greenwood Credit Union. 1'eh
chapter gave the Herald the
wrong time and place for the
February 12 edition of the
newspaper.

-----

If you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

that It Is a bit too much to en·
THE WEEK'S LETTER:
"I have this problem. There ls ·force a ban on dating until
a boy that likes me and I like you are out of high school.
him. He ls 19 and I am 15½. Forget about this boy. The
My parents are old-fashioned age difference and the fact that
and say I cannot date until I you are not allowed to date at
am out of school. But, they all sets the stage for a shortstill tell me that when they . lived and disappointing period
were my age they went out, of going steady - and will
and so on. Th ls boy now cause your parents to adopt
an even stronger opposition
wants me to - go steady. He
knows and understands my to any dates at all. Next school
problem but says he doesn't term, there will certainly be
care and that he · can't wait. so1ne school social functions
What should l do? My glrl- and other activities. Loo~,_for- .
frl~nd says he Is right and that ward to these, talk with your
I should go on and go steady parents, win their confidence
with him. What should I do?" with an attitude of cooperation.
I you hon• ....... ,re1tllffl.,.., ......
OUR REPLY: ·vou should
diKVH _, 9ft el.t•rvetieft .. malt-. ........
begin to work for a better y•r
lew.r .. POI AND MOUT lllNAOIIS.
understanding with your par- COMMUNIIY ..,_
AND SUIU-NPIUSHIVICl.
ents. They can be convinced

.

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. 944-7298

DIELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST. 62 ~ -9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF

Drop by Julie's
For This
Week's Specials!
ALL BEEF

FRANKFURTS

and

KNOCKWURST
5

NEW OFFICERS
New officers of the Temple
Beth Davld-Anshe KoV110' s Men's
Club, Installed Saturday,
February 13, are Jerome Aron,
presi d ent; Charles. Kilberg,
executive vice president;
Raymond Muffs, first vice
president; Abner Hornstein,
second vice president and
corresponding secre tary;
Bern a rd Schnelder, financial
secretary ; Jacob Zellman,
recording secretary, and William
Kariopkin, treasurer.
Cantor Charles Ross and Rep.
Samuel Kagan were installing
officers.

,.,.,..,__

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

I

ORGANIZATION NEWS
Golden LATKAS

POTATO
PANCAKES
Reg. 75<

.59

C PKG.

7

France, aeig1um, Holland and
Germ~y have carried editorials
attacking the USSR , noting that
expressions of goodwill and
resolutions looking toward a
rapprochement with the West are
"not the true face of Russia," but
rather how she stands vis-a-vis
her three million Jews. The
Leningrad trials -a.re seen as an
example of Soviet racism. "The
time has come tor the so-called
Third World to understand this,"
writes renowned author Hans
Habe In the popular Journal,
"Welt Am Sontag."

1.09 lb.

i
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VIOLATION
TEL AVIV A group of
give her the Herald.
American United Jewish Appeal
leaders here on a study mission
witnessed a violation of · the
cease-fire at the Suez Canal line
by Eg yp tian planes. Israel
complained abo ut those
overfilghts, as well as a similar
violation the day before and a
third day of such filghts. The UJ A
members were s tanding near the
Flrdan bridge area when two
Egyptian warplanes made a very
low filght directly over them.
If you can't afford diamonds,

Polynftl. ,
.and

Cantont..· n Cuisine

eTauOll!enlce•

467-7440
• Air c~ch lione-d •
Amp lt f;t~ P,1rici"9

10 111lns. From Pror.
12711 Pon Rd.
w.,_Jd:

'Qualil!f...
I

News of the Sports World by Warren Wi:ilden

AS THE WALRUS SAID: "The
time has come to speak of many
things," and If old long-tooth
whiskers were around now, he'd
add, "mainly who's going to win,
Cassius or Frazier?" One thing
Is certain and that ls that there ls
going to be a clfamplon in two
categories. Whoever wins will be
undisputed heavyweight boxing
king and also champion of the
JoHph entire sports world when payoffs
lllo.nflold of lrooblde Drivo in are being discussed. In ract, he'll
Cra- wlH bo hon.od at spo- be champion of the entire historic
cial Friday night youth _.._. realm of sports of all kinds In
which wlH bo hold at Tomple loth m one y- g ate att r acte d and
T-h on Friday, Fobn,ary 26, at Individual winnings.
6 : 15 p.m .
Mr. lllo.nflold dlroctor of
youth actlvitlet al tho tomple for TUNNEY WAS KING: Gene
the pent 20 yoan. He it proaontly TUnney's purse ror thirty minutes
-hi"II al P'ark v- Junior Higl. of nghtlng at Soldier's Field In
School. D1irl"11 the 111mmor he ocll Chicago In the tamed "longat a camp director at Camp count" battle with J ack Dempsey
lauercroat.
was $990,000, the highest pay an
Rabbi Saul Leoman will conduct athlete ever r eceived ror a single
the _.._. and Cantor Jack per!ormance. Both Cassius and
Smith wlN chant the liturvy. An Frazier wlll make that !abuJous
Onev 51,abbat in Mr. lllo.nflold'1 s um appear much less rabulous.
honor wiN follow.

...

--COCKTAILS HRVlr

I

Hello Again! ·

...

goes into the
service and guarantee at:

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================

Americans Are Gossip Mongers

R. l.'s
URGEST

omoE

OUTFITTERS
!!!!!!

Your Headquarters For

'~

,'

!

RADIATOR REPAIR WOR"K
WRECKS REBUILT
BODYWORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
TIRES
GLASS
ENGINE WORK
COMPLETE CAR CARE

.

WHY NOT DO
IUSINISS WITH THI HST
Con today! One of OUf ,apert•nced staff will bi. happy f9
~;=.nrring o mod•.

::::J:

"n, o...s,,, 01,;.. s.,-,, "••••'"

PARAmoum

OFFIEE SUPPLY.~

AIR CONDITIONERS --

Sales & Servic1t

"TEMPLE SINAI PRESENTS

"COME BLOW YOUR HOR~"
A Comedy By Neil Simon

Directed by Matt Siravo of Coventry Players
Saturday, February 27th, Sunday, February 28th
·
8 P.M. - Temple Auditorium

Students - '2.50
SUNDAY ONLY

Adults - '3.00
Call For Tickets:

942 -4 94 l
942-4162
942-83S0

ASUN UFE POLICY f()R EVERY NEED

I~ ~

F,OR YOUR
BUSINESS .. ~

,

·

~

· There are special Sun Life pl~ns which provide.
·insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL HNI lli>G.

331~2422

SUN LiFE OF CANADA

From I 964 until 1968 there
was at least a book a month which
s u g g est e d that Lee Harvey
Oswald was aided and abetted by
other accomplices when he
ass ass In ate d President J ohn
K en ned y : In New, O_relans,
District Attorney Jim Garrison
Indicted and tried businessman
Clay Shaw !or conspiring with
these assassins.
Despite the publication or the
w arren Report , despite the
testimony of no less an authority
than J. Edgar Hoover, despite the
profound conviction of Robert
Kennedy that Oswald was the lone
ass ass In, the thesis gained
prominence.
What ended the speculation, of
course, was the election or
Richard Nixon as President.
Certainly there was no reason for
Mr. Nixon or his Attorney
General John Mitchel to sweep
anything under the rug. Anyone
who promulgated a widespread
conspiracy In the murder of
President Kennedy would have
perforce ·to accuse a whole new
administration, numbering
- thousands of men, all of them
honest, of suppressing evidence.
These abherrant passions
excite us from time to time. In
the 1930s, national magazines and
sensitive sports writers were at
pains to expose how college
football dehumanized young men.
Look magazll)e_one year went so
far as to name Its All Americans
the University of Chicago team
which had not won a game In two
years. Lock's reasoning was that .
this tea/n was composed of
amateurs In the game for the !Un
of It.
I applauded Lock's logic, but I
thought then and think now that
any fellow who plays football for
two years and doesn't win a game
. Isn't very smart.
In the 50's, the emphasis
ch.ange.d. from college to
professional football. which was
then described as · brutal, cruel,
and aga'ln dehumanizing,
described thus, that Is, until
professional football became the
nation's Sunday ·frenzy from
September until .J anuary.
Now professional sports Is
again under scrutiny. This time
we have had books by Jim Bouton
about baseball, "Ball° Four," and
by Dave Meggysay about pro
football, "Out of Their League,"
In which ',Ve learn that men who
play sports for a livelihood qot
only have feet of clay ~ometlmes
but often do not think Uielr
profession ls ,a game.

And the voyeur principle Is
stil l active tn our national ure.
There ts always the courtship of
Prince Rainier and Grace to
amuse us , or the trysts of Liz
and Dick to titillate us or Ari and
J ackie to arouse our envy._
I n 1o o k I n g o v e r
these phenomena. It ts wise to
remember tha t from 1865 until
the 1960s someone could be
counted on at least once or twice
a decade to advance the theory
that Secretary of War Stanton
mast e r-mlnded John Wilkes
Booth's murder or Lincoln; that
I n 1 9 0 6 , Pr e s Iden t Teddy
Roosevelt prom tsed he would ban
college rootball from the face of
the earth (college footbal l saved
Itself by outlawing the flying
wedge) and that around the turn of
the- century Intellectuals like
William Dean Howells and Mark
Twain were shocked when the
Russian writer, Maxim Gorky,
visited America In the company
of a woman not his wife.

Arabs, Palestinians
Hold Beirut Meeting
JERUSALEM A numbe, of
prominent West Bank Arabs have
reportedly met secretly with a
similar 'number of Palestinians
from Jordan In Beirut recently.
Tiie participants, Including two
former Jor da nian Cabinet
ministers who are now residents
of the West Bank, were said to
have cllscussed the future of their
territory and the possibility of
establishing a new entity
Independent of King Hussein's
regime In Jordan.
Israeli authorities on the West
Bank prohibit political activities
especially any that might be
directed against King Hussein,
but are powerless when It comes
to &uch activities taking place on
foreign soil, and J ordanian
authorities do not permit any
activities calculated to strengthen
Palestinian elements within the
Jordanian population, so the West
Bankers left for Beirut via
Cyprus, ostensibly to settle
"family affairs."
HEBREW GRAMMAR
NEW YORK- The Soviet
news agency Tass reported that a
copy · of a 12th ceqtury Hebrew
grammar, which It described as
the first published Hebrew
grammar on record ,' has been
found In the dePosltory of the
Leningrad Public Library.

CROWDS AND GATE RECEIPTS:
A P~e One Headline In the New
York Times of September 24,
192 6 re ad: "Tunney Wins
Championship, Beats Dempsey In
10 Rounds." It r eferred to the
fame d Sesquicentennial
championship bout In the rain In
Philadelphia. It was recorded that
135,000 fans paid more than
2-mllllon dollars to watch Tunney
out box and upset champion
Dempsey.

•••

LONG-COUNT FIGHT DREW
MORE MONEY: Lacking only a
day to make It a year later, the
f a m e d • • L o n g-C o u n t
Championship" held In Soldier's
F I e 1 d, Chicago attracted a
financial gate or $2,658,660 but
only 104,943 fans compared to the
120,757 who paid at Philadelphia.
Fewer paid more? Yes . The
prices were higher.

...

ROBERT A. CHERNOV: And now
an enterprising young man, with
promotional experience In
several fields, expects to set an
a ll-tim e high In gate receipts for
boxing In New Englanit with
several presentations of the
Cass I us C 1 a y-Joe Frazier
championship on closed- circuit
screens . He'll most likely
accomplish that, too, with the
interest that seems to be
snowballing. The big closedcircuit show Is scheduled for R.L
Auditorium, Loew•s State Theatre
and Unive rsity of Rhode Is land
where It will be for students only.
It wtll be shown In color at the
Auditorium, in black and white at
the other Rhode Is land sites .
IN THE MEANTIME: Attracting
almost as much attention In the
world or boxing Is the com ing
McNamee-Bulla headliner at R.I.
Auditoriu m on Monday, February
22 . That would be a Washington's
Birthday special tf the
observance hadn't been observed

on Monday, last . And, as Omar
Khayyam wrote,

"The

moving

finger writes and having writ,
cannot erase, etc." and so
February 22 Is still Washington's
birthday and you can' t take It
away fr om him any more than you
can take a title fl'om a fighter·
outside the ring. Nevertheless
and such, boxing followers are
expecting a m tnlature . war even
more exciting than the last one
offered In a Denny McNameeBulla meeting. The whole card Is
f 111 e d with potential flstlcflreworks.

•••

SPEAKING OF BOXING: Consider
the audacity of Battling Slkl, a
Senegalese , who had the nerve
and courage to face Mike
McTlgue, an Irishman, In Dublin
on St. P atrick's Day. Slkl had won
fro.m Georges Carpentier In a
"questionable" bout which didn't
turn out so "questionable" when
the- Senegalese won the lightheavyweight title. Who won that
title In Dublin on St. Patrick's
Day? And the answer Is Mr.
McTlgue who was an experienced
and wily boxer.

•••

WILDEST OF ALL?: The wildest,
most frenzied action-packed
battle In heavyweight history took
place when Dempsey and Luis
Angel Firpo had It out like a
couple of Pler-6 brawlers on
September 14, 1923 In New York.
In three minutes and· fifty-seven
seconds · of whlrlwlnd milling,
Firpo went down seven times In
the first round, knocked Dempsey
through the ropes, brought the
champion to his knees In the
second round "'l)d was then °
flattened for keeps . It was rough
and unorthodox all the way . with
Dempsey s tanding over Firpo,
clubbing him to the· canvas as
Luis ·tried to regain his feet. It
was not a boxing contest of skill,
to say the least. And with that,
CARRY ON!
Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.
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Community Center Board Okays
New Building Recommendations
Membership rules,
regulations .and dues
recommendations for the new
Jewish Community Center, to be
opened this spring, have been
accepted by the Center board of
directors., The guidelines were
established by a membership task
group headed by Leonard Blazar.
To develop the pattern of fees
and regulations, the task group
reviewed membership structures
of similar Centers across the
country, interviewed
representatives of various Center
membership age groups, and
looked Into Center and United
Pung budgetary requirements .
The new Center building will
Include a complete physical
education plant, most of which
wlll be · new to the Jewish
community.
There will be a full-sized
AAU swimming pool, with an
_observation gallery for
spectators, a sun patio and
complete facltltles for
com pet It l ve, educational and
recreational aquatic activities.
A gymnasium, large enough to
permit dual cross-court
basketball and volleyball courts,
and a full
length standard
competitive basketball court,
observation balcony, bleacher
sectloJ\, exercise facilities, fourwall handball and squash court
and several outdoor facilities, Is
also Included .
Locker and dressing room s
for men and boys and women and
girls, lavatories, lounges, shower
rooms, basket service, laundry
facilities and snack bar will be a
part of the new building.
In add I tlon there will be
separate men's and women's
health clubs containing locker and
dressing room s , lavatories,
showers, lounges, saunas and
steam rooms, slumber room,
massage rooms, whirlpool baths,
lamps and other health club
services. These services will be
avail able to Center members for
a s'cheilule'" of add! tlonal Hearth
Club fees.
·
Other facilities to be Included
will be larger, more modern and
more capable of serving growing
Center needs for every age group
than those of the present building.
The Center' s nursery school
will have facllltle s large enough
to permit doubling of Its present
enrollment. In addition to
complete Indoor facilities, there
wlll be a nursery courtyard which
Includes a paved tricycle track, a
huge sandbox, a sheltered rainy
day play area and a landscaped
lawn area.
The new Center wlll have a
children's . playroom, a dance
studio, gameroom and lounge.
Center teen-agers will have
new lounges, equipped
gamerooms, a snack bar and
meeting rooms set aside for their
use, as well as for general
scheduling. Young . adults and
adults will benefit from a new
library and music listening
alcove.
Por use by all age groups
there will be general crafts
rooms, a photo laboratory, home
economics room, fine arts room,
art exhibition gallery and other
special purpose areas.
A large social hall, seating
approximately 500 persons, will
help meet the Center's need for a
larger assembly room and a
facill ty for Iarge meetings,
dinners, lectures, entertainment
and other special events.
The social hall Includes an
equipped stage, neighboring small
luncheon meeting rooms and a
catering kitchen.
A stl'orig factor In the task
group's membership fee
considerations was the Center's
new budget' structure.
·
.
The Center ls expected to
move from Its 1970 budget of
approximately $275,000, to a
budget for t),e fiscal year 1971
that will Include some $42£1,000
for a year that will Include,
roughly, half a year's operation
In the. new building. The
anticipated budget for fiscal
1972, reflecting a full_ year'•
operation In the new Center
building, will be In the
neighborhood of $555,000. •
"In order .to. relate fairly to
commlDllty funding realities,"

Mr. Blazar said, "the
membership task group was
charged with developing a
membership fee structure that
would provide about one-third of
the Center's budget needs. A
second third must be realized
from program fees and the final
third from communl ty agency
suwort. All this will be Included
In our final dues structure," Mr.
Blazar stated.
Har I an J. Espo, _ Center
president, and the Center board
have voted a statement of
appreciation to Mr. Blazar for
the work of his group, Mr. Espo
also appointed Edward Feldstein
chairman of the Center's new
membership committee which
will begin shortly the work of
Implementing the
recommendations of the task
group.
At the last board meeting, the
house rules task group, under the
chairmanship of Joseph
Gladstone, presented Its final
recommendation. The report will
be adopted when minor changes
are made In some of the
recommendations,

Other task groups preparing
final reports for review are
maintenance, headed by Harold
Cohen;

business

management,

head ed by Harvey Blake;
personnel, headed by Or, Samuel
Pritzker, and government , headed
by Louis B. Rubinstein.

VETO POWER
Israel ls
JERUSALEM trying to persuade the United
States to agree to use Its veto In
the Security Councll against
future anti-Israel resolutions that
might be adopted by that body,
official circles said here today.
They confirmed that this ls one of
the Issues on which Israel ls
seeking further clarification from
the U,S, Ever since the Inception
of the United Nations, the U.S.
has been reluctant to employ Its
veto and It has been used only
rarely.

BAR MITZVAH: Michael · Jon Bader, son of Mr. and Mn. Norman
G. 8acler of 35 Halbert Avenue,
Bervenfleld, New Jersey, became
lar Mltzvah on January 16 al the
Dumont Jewish Community Center. Mr. and Mn. 8acler are former
Lrovldence residents,
A dinne,-da,- reception held al the Shak Pit in ,..,..mus,
New Jersey, immediately following the MrVices, and a cocktail
party was held In the evening al
the home of Mr. and Mn. lacler.
One hundred and twenty-five
gu"ts attenclecl from MauachuMIII, Rhode llland, Connectlcvt,
New York, New Jersey and Vwginla,
Michael ls the grandson ot Mr.
and Mn. Henry Lesnick of 79
Overhlll load.
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Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.

PREVENTOR II
stops burglars
in their tracks!
It's night. You ' re sleep ing . A burgl ar ism your
home!Suddenly, an earp ie rci ng alarm so unds
lights go on. The
intruder is chased away!
Thi s ,s PREVENTOR 11

• Two-way lire alarm,
too.

• Portable, just plugs in.
e ULTRASONIC, NO WIRING
NECESSARY.
FOR INFORMATION, CAU OR
WRITE:

lffll

SUMMIT

l "\'"1ASSOCIA TES

Pmentld by NAWAL P!IODUCTIDNS
MAR. 2 THRU MAR. 7
RES. SEATS '4.00, '5.00, '6.00

Tun., Wed., Thur., 7:30PM
Fri., 4:30 PM & 1:00 PM
Sat., l : 30& 5:30PM
Childrwn (under 12 y-rs) 'I.SO off
AH pricn for Tun., Wed., Thur.,
Fri. 4:30
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
TICKETS AT TICKETRON
BOX OFRCE OPEN DAILY
9:30AM- 8:00PM

385 WESTMINSTER ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903

(401) 351-3003

BILLY K. says .. .
ATTENDS NEW ENGLAND BOND MEETING: Manfred Weil, general chairman of the Rhode bland 1971 Israel Bond campaign, left, discus... the
nationwide 11-1 of $400 million in investment capital this year for Israel's economic development with Simcha Dlnitz, political advisor to
Prime Minister Golda Meir, at a meeting of New England hrael Bond
chairmen held last week at the Harvard Cub in Boston, MassachuMtts.

4 Palestinians
Plan U.S. Tour
NEW YOJiK
Four
members of Kfar Ruppln, a
Belsan Valley settlement that was
an almost constant target of
guerrllla attacks from 1967 until
the Mideast , cease-fire last
August, will tour nine American
cities on behalf of the United
Jewish Appeal. They wlll be In
the U,S, for two weeks and will
visit Newark, Pittsburgh,
Columbus, Los Angeles, 'San
Francisco, San Jose, Detroit,
Chicago and ·c1eveland.
The group Includes 18-yearold Rachel Koratl and 16-yeareld Uri Pesachoff, both born In
Kfar Ruppln; Rachel's mother,
Anina, who was born In
Czechoslovakia In 1921 · and
settled In Palestine In 1979; and
Jacob Noy, Kfar Ruppln's
security officer for the past
seven years. Noy ,whose nickname
Is "Cze·ch " · was born In
Czechoslovakia 50 years ago and
went to Palestine with the Youth
Aliyah movement In 1939. All
four speak flu\!nt English. They
are representative of two
generations of Israelis living In
frontier settlements.
For .excel lent results,
advertise in tl)e Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

BASEBALL PROGRAM
Registrations for the 1971
spring baseball program have
begun at the Jewish Community
Center with the malling_ of
applications to . almost 1,000
families In the greater
Providence area.
There will be a -f ive-league
program Including males from
kindergarten to adult and
elementary and teen-age girls,
The organization will Include
th~ peewee league, Gerald
Jacobs, commissioner, for boys
from kindergarten through third
grade; midget league, Martin
Waldman, commissioner, for
boys from grade 4 through 7; and
HI league, for boys In grades 8
and 9.
.Also, there will be a men's
softball league for senior high
students, young adults and adult
men and a girls' softball league
for elementary, Junior and senior
high girls, ·
·
A I 1 registrants must be
members of the Center and must
be covered- by either Center
Accident Insurance or adequate
pr Iv ate Insurance. · More
Information Is avallable from
Elliott Goldstein, Center director
of physical education.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit I es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald, • ·.and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area,

We may not be number one, but ... We do
know we have an awful lot to offer . . .
"".'ith our special lunches, nitely specials,
~~~:4i.~ , p,ono bar three nights a week ... And, for
sure we hove the most beautiful otmos·
phere. So, why not come on down and pay
us o visit ... ? We promise, you'll be glad
. you did .. .

the millstone

leas~s@Jorge
North Attleboro, Mass.
Take 1 Mile Rustic Drive on Draper Ave., which is one block North
. of junction of Roule 1 and Route 295

Tel. 617-695-6950

closed mondoys

.,
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The
Lyons

'Hot line~ Receives S,000 Weekly CallsNEW40RK' The American · 5,000 calls a week In tour ot the
-Jewish -~ress Soviet Jewry
nation's major cities.
"hot line''· a recorded
Mrs • Saul Beclanan of
telepho11e message that gives
Philadelphia, co-chairman of the
callers up...to-date Information on
organization's
national
the situation of Soviet J ews and
Committee on Soviet J ewry, said
word of local efforts In their
that special "hot line" numbers
behalf Is getting more than
In New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Miami were
each tallying well over 1,000
MRS;
GLEKLEN
calls per week. The ftgure rose
OF
sharply during the trial of the
Leningrad 11 and has remained at
a high level since then.
TRAVEL, INC.
The "hot llne" service was
Inaugurated In New York last
Octol>Etr as a service of the AJ
Congress• Commission on
International Affairs. The
message Is changed frequently,
SUGGESTS
Join me for a vacation when I
sometimes two or three times a
esco rt Jewish Commun ity
day, to keep pace with swiftly
Center members a nd fr ien ds to
changing developments.

LEO

GOLDEN GATE

·@;J

Israel .

; l

i\
\.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Janico Susan
Horelick, throe and one-half
months old, is tho daughter of M,.
ond Mn. Edwin Horelick of Las
Yogas, Novada. Grandparonh aro
M,, and Mn. Morton Bokor of
Cranston and $ol Horelick of Pawtuckol ond tho late Janico Horelick.
Groat-grandparenh aro M,. and
Mn. Morris Borman and Mn. John
Bokor, all of l'rovidonco.

Morch 4-14

AU inclusive featuring round trip
by El Al non $top jet from N.Y.C.
with connecting flight from Boston

CLEAN SWEEP
FLOOR SERVICE

to N.Y.C. Full Israeli breakfast
and dinner doily. Extensive sig ht
seeing by luxury motor coach.
. Government licensed Engl ish
speaking guides. All entrance
fee s, porterage & tips. Excellent
hotels, 3 nights in Tel Aviv, 3
nights in Jerusalem, 3 nights in
Haifa .

Complete H11111 Cle•inc
• Janitorial Service

o Hardwood - n

cleaned and poliahed
• - n Waahed & Waxed
• Cement Roon
cleaned & ooaled
• Store Windows Washed
INSURED

10 Days Complete
•575 per person

VIOLENCE
LONDON
The Soviet
po II c e are collaborating In
attacks on Soviet Jews, or at
least refusing to take action
against the attackers, according
to Information reaching here
from the USSR. A 33-year-old
So v let J ew named Plnhas
Krugler, It was said, was
severely beaten near his Moscow
home on January 26 by thugs who
denounced him tor applying to
leave tor Israel. Several similar
cases have been reported by the
dissident underground.

461-8266 ·

76 DORRANCE ST., PROV., R.I.
CALL: 272-1228 or 272 -71 06

RICHARD A. SALTZMAN

ASSOCIATES

PROFESSIONAL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
A Service by Professionally Trained Personnel to meet all the Bookkeeping Needs
of the small Business, Medical and Dental
Professions.

MARTINIQUE ii#Ja!JJl!I
REST AU RANT " ' ~
- SPECIAL -

This week-end only

Fri . & Sot. 5 p .m. -10:45 p .m., Sundoy 12-p.m.-9:45 p .m.

FILET MIGNON
WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE

Soup or chowde r
Pot. & Veg., rolls & butter
Jello or pu_dding, tea or coffee

4 9s
•

We Honor

840 Broad Street

Doily & Sunday

11 :30o.m.- 10p .m.
Sot. 5 p .m. - 11 p .m. ·

All Major

Providence

.-

--

•: -'· ·--; .

Credit Cords

. , . _, ._,__

~--,.--

I
·-

FRIENDSHIP
BODY AND RADIATOR
WORKS .

ROAD TO ROOF SERVICE

~.

WRECKS.REBUILT
DENTS and FENDERS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
AIR CONDITIONING

• .UNDERCOATING

Call JAckson 1-3366
111 POINT ST., PROV•.
.,. -::C11r.

....
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The

answer

was:

(Continued from page 6)
Listing Income, deductions, or
by the Ill spouse. The new rule
tax Items on wrong lines.
simply requires you to add a
Assuming you Itemize your
formal statement after you sign
deductions, you don't have to go
for your sick spouse explaining
through the tortuous Job of the reason for the Inability or the
computing the actual sales taxes spouse to sign and confirming
you paid In 1970 In order to that the spouse has consented.
figure your state and local sales
If you are among the hundreds
tax deductions. You can do It the of thousands ot couples who have
EASY WAY by deducting the voluntarily SEPARATED but have
amount allowed by the OFFICIAL neither a divorce nor a legal
TRE~URY OPTIONAL SALES separation, you may benefit from
TAX TABLE to r a family or your a TAX BREAK which Congress
size with your Income. You'll find wrote Into the '69 tax r eform law
these taxes In the tax booklet the primarily to help "abandoned"
Treasury sent you and you can wives.
add to the figure allowed to you
You probably file separate
by the table any sales tax you returns and are generally taxed
paid on the purchase or an auto as single. But you haven't been
(except In Vermont).
able to get all the tax breaks
The otf!clal Instructions do given a single person. You can't
not say so, but the Treasury also (a) take the $1,000 maximum
lets you add any general sales tax standard deduction or the $1,000
on the purchase- of a boat, deduction from ordinary Income
airplane, mobile trailer or allowed for capital losses; you're
materials bought by you for the
limited to $500 for each. You
construction ot your own home.
can't (b) use the lower head of
Eas Ta Alt
f
household rates, even though you
Y
x
erno ,vesotherwise qualify. You can't (c)
Separated Couples
fr eely use the standard deduction
Millions or you will have to or Itemize your deductions; both
prepare your 1971 estimated tax of you must use one or the other.
declaration after finishing 19"0
And you can't (d) use a different
Form 1040. Ag;,.ln, an easy way. to type of standard deduction; both
cover yourself against possible of you must use the per centage
penalty for underpaying your '71 standard or low Income
tax Is to estimate your 1971 tax allowance.
as the same as the tax on your
But It either or bpth of you
separatel y can meet the following
1970 -Form 1040.
You may find-It CHEAPER,
requir emen t s of the new
though, TO USE 1971 TAX RATES
"abandoned wife" provision, each
and exemptions while estimating of you can file as a single person
your '71 tax on the basis of the without the above rest rictions.
tacts In your ' 70 r eturn. The
Either of you or both of you
reasons are: the 2 1/2 percent separ ately must· (1) file a
surcharge Imposed In calendar separate return; (2) maintain as
19?0 will not apply In 1971; and his (or her) home a household
your personal exemptions will which tor more than one-halt the
rise from $625 on your '70 r eturn
taxable yea r Is the principal
to $650 on your '71 return. Also,
place of abode of a dependent who
11, you are single, you may pay
Is a son or daughter or stepson
taxes at sharply reduced rates or stepdaughter for whom he (or
tor 1971. And If your earnings she) Is entitled to a dependency
are In the very high bracket, you deduction; (3) Furnish more , than
may qualify tor a new 60 percent
one-half the cost of maintaining
celling rate (Instead of a "O
the household; and (4) not have
percent top rate).
your spouse as a member of that
If either you or your spouse
household during the entire year.
are ·pH Y SIC ALLY UNABLE
If In meeting requirement (2)because of Illness to sign your you maintain a home as a
Joint return or declaration, you' ll principal place of abode of the
find the Treasury has eased Its child for the entire year rather·
requirements. The well spouse than Just halt the year, you MAY
can, with the oral consent of the EVEN QUALIFY AS A HEAD OF
· m one, sign the other's name -- HOUSEHOLD - entitled to use
eliminating the former need to . lower tax rates than a single
have a power of attorney s igned pers'?n otherwise can.

~
·
l

ONE OF RHODE ISLAND'S
LARGEST 6t BEST IQUIPPED
AUTO BODY SHOPS
•
•
•
•
•

Com_µany?"

"Yes. That's true."
Bloomgarden said: "Then
what kind or a smash hit Is that?"

Your .Money's Worth

2n- l] 40

10 DORRANCE ST. , ROOM 334
PROVIDENCE

NEW YORK Garson kanl~
was at a Hollywood party where a
guest named Max Palevsky
sounded oft. Kanln asked Lew
Wasserman, head or Universal,
who Max P alevsky was .
Wasserman told him Palevsky
had recently sold his data
processing business for $998
million. Now he wanted to go Into
fl Im production. Kan In told
Palevsky he obviously lacked the
necessary showmanship:
"Otherwise you'd have waited
a few days longer , to make It an
even billion. "
Assaf Dayan, he re to promote
"Promise at Dawn,' ' ls at a hotel
Incognito because of possible
threats on his life. One or the
other guests at the hotel also Is
named Dayan.
. Jacqueline
Babbin, who brought Arthur
Miller's "A Memory or Two
Sundays" to the NET screen, will
bring another Miller play, "The
Crucible," to the same network ..
• Lauren Bacall will sing a
number from "Applause" at the
Tony Awards telecast.
Ker m It Bloomga rden, the
producer, call ed a friend Involved
In the oper ation o! "Midsummer
Night's Dream" and asked how
the play was faring. "It's a
smash hit/' Bloomgarden was
told. Then the producer asked:
"Is It true that David Merrick
signed to give 100 percent of the
profits to the Royal Shakespeare

In Washington, Clifford Evans
fl Im ed h Is
Interview with
Boston's

new

Congressman,

Father Robert Drlnan, and asked:
'' How do I address you,
'Congressman' or 'Father'?'' The
priest replied: "Just call me
Bobby." ... The Carol ChanningStd Caesar show,. "Four on a
Garden," which opened without an
I nte rm Is s lo n, now. Is being
performed with an Intermission . .
. The paperback edition of "Up the
Organization" will have two
chapters not Included In the hardcover. edition.
Recently Yul Brynner had
brealctast at his new home In
Deauvllle, then flew by private Jet
to London to see the rough cut of
his new film, "Romance of a
Horse-thief." Then he took Allied
Artists' president Manny Wolf to
l4nch, visited his ta ilor and
bootmaker, and flew off In the
same jet to dine In Paris with
Preside nt Pompldou.
Brynner's "Romance of a
Horse-thler• contract allowed
him to deter his star billing until
after he'd seen the film.
The apa rt ment used in the new
film, "To Find a Man," belongs
to J oan Copland , who plays
Noah's wife in "Two By Two."
She and her husband moved Into a
hotel temporarily.
On
February 17 McSorley•s Ale
House had a party celebrating Its
117th anni versary ... J oe Maselll
ot "Jacques Brei Is Alive and
Well" Is being tested tor the
nightclub singer's role in "The
Godfather'' .
• Karen Black
wrote the song she' ll sing In
HScraplng Bottom".
Jay C. Flippen, the TV star
who died the other day, played a
general In films, and then a
sergeant. He said: "It was a cut
In rank, but the serge;,.nt•s role
paid more." Flippen had the
bushiest head of hair in s how
business. One night he sat In
front of George Burns at a
theater and removed his hat. His
hair stood straight up. Burns
said:
"Ja y, would you mind putting
your hat on .. . ,,
J oe Frazier phoned from his
training camp to book his rock
group,

the

Knockouts,

for

a

s pr Ing engagement at the
Poconos' Vacatloh Valley. . .
Halm Sharrett, son of Israel's
late Premier Moshe Sharrett,
bui lt a 20-foot boat which has won
the world championship In !ts
class. He'll build hydr ofoils
next. .
The Confrerle des
Chevaliers du Tastevln chose a
Chinese restaurant, the Ginkgo
Tree, for its annual banquet.
Gypsy Rose Lee's son Erik
believed that his father was
Alexander Kirkland. When Erik
was 1? his mother told him his
real father Is Otto Preminger.
Erik now wo rks for Preminger
and told me the other night that .
Preminger will adopt him as
quickly as possible.
Harper's March Issue will be
devoted solely to Norman
Mailer's "Prisoners of Sex". .
. Kath I e en Kennedy, now at
Radcliffe, will spend a year
studying In Florence . . . CBS sent
a TV crew to Switzerland fo r a
special on either skiing or Swiss
bank accounts.
Williard
Roosevelt, grandson of P r esident
Theodore Roosevelt and son-Inlaw ot e.e . cummlngs, Is living In
Barcelona, where he was born.
When Sid Richardson, whose
fo undation paid so much to John
B. Connally while he was
governor of Texas, d(ed, a friend
cal-led the banker-executor who'd
had the will probated and asked:
"How much did Sid leave? " . .
The banker replied: "All of It."

DONATION
JERUSALEM A photoel e ctr I c polarimeter a
scientific device tor Investigating
organic chemical compounds has been donated to the Hebrew
University by the Alexander von
Humboldt Foundation of West
Germany.

'
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Outlook Improving
At General Public Utilities
Q: Can you give me some
Information on- General Public
utilities? Would you consider the
outlook poor? I have 200 shares
bought three years ago. E. W,
A: Although you have held
these shares throughout a rather
bleak and discouraging 'period, It
now appears that a turnaround Is
shaping up. Shares have moved up
In recent weeks, reflecting the
company's Improved outlook.
Subsidiaries of this utility holding
company have been granted $29
m 1111 on In perm anent rate
increases; and decisions on an
additional $24 million In rate
relief requests are pending. With
l arge capita l expenditures
budgeted this year, outside
financing of about $235 million
may be sought. The sharp drop In
Interest rates will substantially
reduce costs on new debt and
should be ot significant benefit to
profit margins. Earnings for the
year Just ended probably did not
exceed $1.85 a share as
compared with $2.00 In 1969.
However, the rate increases ,
which will be CUily felt this year,
should push earnings up for 1971.
The $1.60 dividend no longer
appears to be In Jeopardy. Hold
for Income and growth.
Q: I bought Scotty's Hom~
Builders for speculation last
year. Should I take the profit
a vallable or do you think this
stock has rurther potential? B.G.
A: Scotty's has complied
an excellent_ record ot gr owth,
with sales and earnings moving
ahead consistently. Company Is
family owned and run; 44% ot the
stock Is held by the Sweet family
and J. w . Sweet, son ot the
founder, Is Chairman. and
President. At June 30, 1970,
current asset ratio stood at 2-to1; and Jong term debt was
$535,347. Through Its 29-unlt
Florida r etail chain, Scotty's
sells some 2200 building and
hardware products on a cashand-carry basis. Promotional
costs of opening 6 new units
reduced margins In the first
quarter of the current years, so
that earnings Increased only 6%
on a 24% GAIN IN SALES.
However, gr ow th through
e xpan sion h as proved a
s UccessruJ formula for Scotty's
and shares s hould continue to
benefit from this· policy.

Investment Choices
Under the Keogh Act
Q: I am 40, self-employed
and Interested In setting-up a
retirement plan under the Keogh
Act. Which type of Investment
would be best, .a mutual rund,
com moo stocks or an annuity?
-C.Z.
A: Regardle s s of which
type of Investment you choose ,
the plan must first qualify under
provisions of the Self-Employed
Individuals Tax Retirement Act.
If you decide on common stock,
you will have to locate a
brokerage firm which offers the
specially trusteed plans required.
I understand Keogh plans are
possible uow through an extension
ot the New York Stock -Exchange•s
Monthly Inv e s tm ent Plan.
Comm on s tock Investment
presupposes some knowledge on
your part of the stock market or
access to professional advice.
Although mutual funds would
relieve an Inexperienced Investor
of Individual stock selection,
m any people are somewhat
disillusioned by the s harp drop In
value sustained by many funds In
the recent bear market. An
annuity does not entail the capital
risk Inherent In stocks and
mutual funds. However, It also
Jacks growth possibilities. Once
yo u have embarked on a
retirement program, you cannot
change your mind and withdraw
your accumulated funds.
However, you do have the option
of "freezing" the existing plan
and starting a new one. At your
age I would favor a plan using

common stocks with a long
record of demonstrated and
consistent growth or a·
conservative growth mutual fund.
Q: Since 1949 I have been _
purchasing and acquiring (through
splits and rights) shares of
Pacific Gas &. Electric. · My
average cost per share Is now
$14.63; and I have 1178 shares.
This represents 75% of my assets
so should I sell some of these and
buy another stock with a higher
yield? G.F.
A: Because your original
Investment has appreciated
substantially, you must take Into
consideration the capital gains
tax. By selling 200 ot your most
costly shares, you can keep this
AWARDED KASHRUTH CE.RTIFICATE: The Vaod HakashNth of Rhode Island, through president Jack Mosstax at a minimum. Funds from
berg, awarded the certificate of kashruth supervision to Cape Kosher Foods, Inc. The Cape Kosher meal
the sale may be used to buy
plant and outlet store, located in Pawtucket, is also a government inspected facility. Cape Kosher Foods
shares of Standard Oil ot New
maintains a meat plant which handles prime and choice w ..tern stffr beef, lamb and veal. All meah are
J er sey yielding about 5. 5%.
proceuecl and made kosher (automatically soaked and salted by a Mashgiach Tmidi, constant kosher super·
Reduction of Large
visor) before the product reaches the consumer. All poultry is also U.S.D.A. inspected and arrives fresh daily
Commitment Recommended
from Supervised (U) slaughter hau- and made kosher. Cape Kosher also pickl.. and smokes a variety of
delicateuen produch. A Glatt Kosher pre-packaged department has also been introdu~ and Cape Kosher is
Q: My client !\olds a
the New England distributor for . Schreiber Kosher dinners which are used by hospitols and institutions for
s ubstantial number ot shares ot
patienh d..lring kosher food. Shawn above, left to right, are Rabbi i.onard Small, pr..ident of Cape KoshNebraska Consolidated Mllls.
er; Jack Massbe..g, president of the Vaad Hakcnhruth of Rhode Island; Abe Aron, vice president of the
Should he hold for a better
Vaad, and Max Gelerman. vice pr"ident of Cape Kosher.
Fred Kelman Photo
market or sell Immediately for a
high Income producing stock or
violation of standing rules of
bond? - H.S.
conduct.
A: Nebraska has built a
sizeable operation In the milling,
animal feed, poultry and grain
TEL AVTV The Israel
reprimanded were cited tor
businesses. Acquisitions have
Army took disciplinary action failure to exercise sufficient
played an Important role In llttlng against four officers and an control over men und!'r their
corporate sales to about the · unstated number or soldiers command. The other ottlcer and
quarter million dollar level , a following an Investigation ot an soldiers will be tr ied tor
tlve!old Increase since 1960. Incident In the Gaza Strip. Three exceeding their authority and
Three acquisitions In fiscal 1969officers, two of them described
70 added a tlsh hatchery and
For the Finest in ...
as or senior rank, were given
processing plant, a distributor ot administrative reprimands.
INVITATIONS
gr ocery products and grain, as_
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
A fourth oftlcer and a number
INFOIMALS e llUSINESS CARDS
well as a broiler operation to the of soldiers will lace disciplinary
BUSINESS FORMS
company's broadening product court proceedings on charges ot
base . In January an oat using undue violence against
CALL:
processor, with sales or about
civilians In the Gaza Strip while
$10 million was acquired. For the
searching tor terrorists and
year ended June 30, 1970, hidden arms. ·
Nebraska reported a drop In
The Inves t l g a t Ion was
earnings to $1.90 a share on conducted aner lour soldiers
sharply higher sales. In the first wrote to the Chlet of Stalt and
NIGHTS
DAYS
quarter of fiscal '71 earnings
the Premier's office alleging
433-1080
274-1930
larrin1ton
were again lower; and at 32 cents acts ot violence were committed
a i,hare were ott 37% year-to- by members of their unit and
year. Until Nebraska once again other units after a wave ot
Is successful In translating sales terrorist grenade attacks on
gains Into profit gains, shares civilians a month ago.
will probably remalnslugglsh.
Two Israell children and their
However, market appraisal of mother were killed when a
q=n~~er"
these s har es 7x fiscal 1970 gr enade exploded In their car on
80 Massapoag Avenue
earnings has fully discounted the main Gaza highway.
Sharon, Mass.
any adverse news. Your client
The Investigating panel
might consider lightening his appointed by Chief of Staff Gen.
( 61 7) 784-6000
holdings on any s ignificant up- Halm Bar-Lev, found that some
• BANQUET FAC:ILITlES
move.
of the charges brought by the
Q: Will you please give
soldiers were " exaggerated.''
• CATERING IN TEMPLES
me your opinion on a stock called There were no cases of wounds
Financial General, traded on the Inflicted on civilians by firearms
American Stock Exchange? or of Jsraell soldiers "Insulting
J.B.
the honor" of Arab women, the
A: In October of 1968, this
panel found. But there were
bank holding company spun-off Its Instances of unnecessary beating
nonbanklng act! vltles. As now of civilians with truncheons and
constituted, Financial General damage to property In the course
holds substantial Interests In 25 of searches. Payment has already
banks with total resources ot $2.1 been niade for the property
billion and a majority Inter est In damage, the army said.
two mortgage banking companies.
The three officers
A 17% gain In net Income for the
CONFISCATIONS
nine months through September·
P\lshed per share earnings to
AVTV Nearly $2,000
$1.26 (adjusted for a 5% stock wasTEL
confiscated by customs
distribution In October) from
$1.08 In 1969. Shares, are now officials from two former
m embe rs -·or the Jordanian
trading at 8 times estimated 1970 Cabinet
who now live In NabJus In
earnings, a historically low the West Bank and were headed
multiple tor this Issue. While for Beirut, Lebanon, via Cypress.
yield Is modest, appreciation
permit no more than
(Located at Hillsid~ Motor Lodge, Cranston,
potential Is above-average and Regulations
50 to be taken out of the
s hares s hould be retained on that $2
country by a traveler.

Israel Army Disciplines Officers,
Soldiers For Gaza Strip Action

TED
LOEBENBERG

The

Country Shop

·Moritz Beauty Solon
97 New .London Avenue
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3 Campuses Plan Jewish Courses
w ASHINGTON The B'nal
B • r Ith -Hillel Foundation of
Greater Washington will conduct
a "Free University of Jewish
studies" at three local campuses
during this spring semester . The
campus es Involved are George
wa s h' I n gt O n and American
u n Iv er 8 It I es here and the
University· of Maryland In College
Park. Three three have a total
J ewish enrollment of 10,000
students according to Rabbi Sam
Flshmar:, Hlllel director tor
Israel and community. affairs.

dozen campuses across the
country, according to a Hillel
report.
So far, 17 courses have been
scheduled, with others to be
added In respons e to student
requ!'sts, according to Hillel. The
I 7 c o u r s e s Inc Iude
reconstructlonlst thought, basic
Jud a Is m , e I e men tar y and
adva nc ed Hebrew, beginning
Yiddish, the Impact of Yiddish
Jlterature on. Jewish -socialism,
the philosophy of Martin Buber,
a It er n ate lifestyles, modern
Jewish philosophy, ~he literature
Similar "free universities"
of the Mlshna, Zionist theory and
are functioning on more than a · J ewish three theater,

R.I.Pj

Welcomes
to its staff

f3,

'·

~

~m!~~.P.!~~/~

Ji

ENJOY A RELAXING SCALP MASSAGE OR
FACIAL BY 'MISS SUZANNE'
~
-~
For _Appointment CALL 942-7838

-

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
.
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3 N. Y. Rabbis Fast
On Behalf of Jewry
NEW YORK
Three
Rockland County rabbis
0 rt hod ox , Conservative and
Reform staged a three-day
starvation diet, called the "Fast
for Fr!;!edom" on behalf of Soviet
Jewry.
Glen Richter, national
coordinator
of the
Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry (SSSJ)
said the ordeal was an attempt to
portray to Rockland County
residents the conditions under
which Soviet prisoners Jive.
The three rabbis, who were
Identified by Richter as Avraham
Weiss, Hillel Friedman and Kalil
Rosenberg, were dressed In
prison garb and traveled to
various points In Rockland County
In a mobile trailer made up to
look like a prison.
In an attempt to completely
simulate prison conditions, the
rabbis substsied on an 800calorle diet of moldy bread and
thin -soup, which Is believed the
usual fare Soviet prisoners
recei ve . The ·mobile trailer the
rabbi s a r e sleeping In Is
unheated.
"Aside from portraying the
conditions under which Soviet
prisoners live, " Richte r said,
"the 'Fast for Freedom' Is also
a ploy to alert public opinion to
the forthcoming trials of Soviet
Jews In Riga, Lenlngrade and
Kis hinev."

Jewish Union Trial
Reset For April 13
NEW YORK The trial of
three members of the Radical
Jew Is h Union of Columbia
University on charges of
disrupting a religious service at
Temple Emanu-El here has been
re-scheduled for April 13 In New
York City criminal court. The
defendants are Rabbi A, Bruce
Goldman, rabbinical advisor to
the RJU, Victor Levin, a graduate
student at Columbia University,
and Anne Rosen, a graduate
fellow at New York University.
The charges grew out of
demonstrations by the RJU at
Temple Emanu-El on May 15 and
May 29. A hearing was held on
the charges before Judge Morris
Schwab In city criminal court on
January 12 at which a
postponement was requested
because the attorney for the
defendants, Gerald Lefcourt, Is
now representing 12 · Black
Panthers being tried here on
conspiracy charges.
Rabbi Goldman has been
charged on two counts, and the
graduate students on one count
each. Rabbi Goldman said a legal
defense committee has raised
aboul $500 towards the estimated
trial costs of $5,000 . He said that
at the April 13 trial, a request
will be made that the hearings be
transferred to a Beth Din, a
. rabbinical court.

Youth Festival Set
For July 11 In Israel
I
I .
I

{

J
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NEW YORK The second
International Festival of Jewish
Youth will be held In Israel from
July 11 to August 22, 1971, it Is
a nnounced by Haskell Cohen of
New York, International
Chairman of the Fe.stlval, and
Harold o. Zlmman, Lynn, Mass.,
chairman of the United States
delegation.
More than 100 Jewish teenage
boys and girls from the United
States are expected to Join 400
other J ewish youth from South
American, South Afric a, Canada,
France, Denmark, Holland,
Sweden, Ireland, Italy, Israel and
other countries. They will be
headquartered at Belt Berl, a
college near Tel Avlv.
At h let I c and r ecreational
activities at the Festival will
·include track and field, tennis,
vo lleyball, table tennl~,
s wimming and chess for boys and
girls, and basketllall, wrestllng
and soccer for boys.
Application for ms may be
obtained by writing to Michael M.
Rand, National Consultant In
Health and Physical Education,
National Jewish Welfare Board,
15 East 26th Street, New Yotk,
N,Y, 10010,

-----

Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.

N. Y. Rabbi Receives ·D ismissal
Due To Modernization Atiempts
NEW YORK The board of
,t rustees of Shaaray TefUa, one of
the largest Reform congregations
In the United states has
dismissed Rabbi Philip Schechter
on charges of unfitness to serve
as a rabbi. Rabbi Schechter told
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency
that he had been dismissed
because he had tried to
modernize procedures of the
synagogue, Including Introduction
of experimental services, which
had evoked opposition among
some "powerful members" of the
board.
Frederick Block , president of
the board, told the JTA that Rabbi
Schecter was still spiritual
leader of the congregation but
that, In view 'or the controversy,
he had proposed and the board
had agreed -to give Rabbi
Schechter a paid leave of absence
until the end of his contractual
year In June . He· had been hired
last Jul¼'. Rabbi Schechter has refllsed
to bring the matter to public
attention on his own Initiative but
he did agree to discuss the
m alter with the JT A at the
r eques t of the news agency. He
said he had been Inform ed by
Block that the board had rejected
a 3-2 recom mendatlon of a
spec I a I fiv e- man committee,
a ppointed by Block, that Rabbi
Schechter be r etained and voted
for his Immediate ouster on
J anuar y 31.
According t o Rabbi
Sch ec ht e r's account, three
members of the board brought
eight pages of charges against
him , Including complaints that he
was a "hippie," that he did not
wear proper garb as an
.o fficiating rabbi and that he

]
1

(Contlnued from page 2)
LEW SHERWOOD
Ftmeral services for Lew
Sherwood, a former Rhode Island
resident and a well-known
musician in the 1930s and 1940s,
wh o died We d nesday in
Washington, D.C. after a long
Illness, were to be held Friday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was to be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Virginia
(Wright) Sherwood, he was born
In Montreal, a son of the late
Morris and Freda (Slnberg)
Shaffrln. He came to Rhode Island
In childhood, and lived ln West
Wa rwick and Providence tmtll his
career took him · to Boston and
New York as a yotmg m an.
Mr. Sherwood was associated
with several leadlng ·bands during
his long musical career, and for
many years he was the lead
trumpet player as well as a
singer and arranger with the I ate
Eddie Duchln's orchestra . He ,was
a close friend of Mr. Duchln, and
remained with that orchestra
tmtll the bandleader went Into
service during World War II.
recent years Mr. Sherwood
was an insurance agent and
manager, but remained active as
a musician, playing with ·bands at .
social and government functions
In Washington where he had lived
sine.a 1948.
He began playing with
orchestras at Rocky Point and In
Shepard's Tea Room in the 1920s.
He later went to Boston, joining
Leo Reisman' s orchestra, where
he met Mr. Duchln, p!a_nist with
Reisman at the time.
After the Reisman orchestra
moved to the Central Park Casino
· In New York, Mr. Duchln
subsequently took It over. Mr.
Sherwood remained with the
group until It dlsbanclectwhen Mr.
Duchln began World War II duty.
Mr. Sherwood led hi s own
orchestra for a time 'lifter that,
tmtil he movecj to Washington.
Besj d es his wlfe , Mr.
Sherwood Is. survived by a son,
Rabbl John M, Sherwood of La
Mirada, California; .ii daughter,
'M.i: s. Robert MO'ore of
Hyat.tsv!!le, Maryland; two
, sisters, Mrs. Ruth Altman of
Cranston, and Mrs. Mary Gordon
of Providence and three
grandchildren.

In

Introduced innovations they felt
were not proper for the 125year-old synagogue. Under both
the state Religious Corporation
law and the congregational bylaws, a rabbi cannot be dismissed
without a congregational hearing.
Rabbi Schechter told the JTA he
asked for a congregational
hearing which was re!used him.
However, he said, when word
leaked to the congregation about
his Januar y 31 ouster,
co ngr eg ants began collecting
signatures ror a petition for a
congregational meeting and that
m\lllY more than the minimum 20
names were collected. The
congregational meeting was on
Feb. 16.
The basic statement made by
Rabbi Schechter to the JT A was
confirmed by Block who added
that he named the five-man
special committee because Rabbi
Sch e cht e r had become a
"controversial figure" and the
center of a dispute which he felt
was bad for the synagoguge. After
the board voted not to retain
Rabbi Schechter , Block said he
made the proposal for a leave of
absence, ln the hope that the
situation would calm down.
~abbl Schechter said that at
no time during any of the

hearings preceding his dismissal
was he asked to participate so
that he could defend himself
against the charges. Rabbi
Schechter does not have a written
contract, at his own choice. He
said he had come to the
congregation from a pulpit In
Atlantic City with the stated
assignment of "modernizing" the
congregation and that he had been
consistently opposed by certain
members, both on the board and
outside of It . He said his foes on
the board took the position that
since he did not have a written
contract, a clause ln the state
Religious Corporation law
banning dismissal of a clergyman
without a congregational hearing
did not apply. He said the board
meeting which voted not to extend
his tenu re was held In secret.
However, word of bis ouster
became known and a group of
confirmation class s tude nts and
some of thei r parents picketed
the synagoguge at ser vices
recentl y, seeking signatures to
protest the dismissal.
For exce ll e nt results,
advertise ln the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying ma rket. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Jewish Survival Legion Patrols
2 High Crime Areas In Boston
NEW YORK Two J ewish
sections of Boston, known as high
crime a r eas, a re being patrolled
nightly by the Jewish Sur vival
Legion's newly-formed "Cltzens
Patrols," lt was reported here
this week by Allan E. Mallenbaum
or Plainview, N.J., a Legion
founder.
He said that Brighton and
Alston have recently been the
scenes of an Increased number of
muggings, r obberies and attacks
on school children. The Citizens
Patrols wlll attempt to act as a
deterrent to potential criminal
actlv!tles, Mallenbaum declared.
' 'We are concerned and
responsible citizens who wlll act
as extensions as •eyes and
ears' of the po11ce force,"
explained Rabbi Marvin
Antelman, co-founder or the
Legi o n and former Jewish
Defense League leader. "We are
not vigilantes who will track down
or mete out punishment to Jawbreakers. That Is the job of the
police and of the courts."
Rabbi Antelman dis closed that
the persons manning the patrols
are experienced, having received
their training In the Boston JDL
patrols. Patrol captains, Rabbi

Ante)man added, were ski lled ln
com muni cations,
pa tr o l
procedures, law and personal
self-defense, Including karate. He
a lso r evealed that several patr ol
volunteers had obtained pistol
permits and "are free to carry
their legal arms with them at any
time ." "If they choose to do so
on JSL patrols," he s tated, "they
will be s trictl y accountable to
both the Jaw and their pat r ol
commanders for · any actual use
or misuse of their weapons. Most
of these volunteers , howeve r,
have had a year or more
experience In patrols and there
has never been any Incide nt."
The JSL patrols will not
Interfere with or dupllcate the
efforts of the JDL' s Bost..m
patrols, si nce the JDL's
protection effo rt s ar e
concentrated In the Mattapan area
or Boston rather than In Alston
and Brighton, he said . Asked
whether the JSL would work with
the JDL on street patrol projects,
Mallenbaum declared: "We are
willing to work with any group
that will work effectively for the
protection of the community and
within the framework of the law. "

Israeli Economy Soon May See
Profits Frc,m Arab Territories
JERUSALEM The Arab figures published by the Iiank of
territories that Israel has Israel, there has been a 12-16
occupied since June, 1967, are percent annual rise In production
almost beginning to pay for In the occupied territories.
themselves. Instea d of creating a
The occupied territories
drain on Israel's economy, the y export less to Israel than they
are bringing In substantial buy from It. But the trade deficit
amounts of revenue and could has narrowed from $21." 5 million
show a profit In the not too In 1969 to $11.6 mllllon In 1970.
distant future, according to About 31 percent of their exports
official figures released here last Is In the form of labor Arabs
week.
. who travel to Israel each day for
Israel Is expected to spend Jobs on which they are paid the
$55. 1 million to adminis ter the same wage scale that Israeli Job
West Bank, Gaza Strip, Golan market has reduced
Heights and Sinai during the next unemployment on the West Bank
fiscal year whlcllbeglns April 1. from 5.8 percent In 1969 to 2. 7
But will collect $46.1·· million In percent In 1970.
taxes and oil revenues, the latter
The West Bankers enjoy a
from Egyptian wells on the Sinai favorable trade balance with
peninsula. This means that Israel Jordan's east bank, via the
will have to Jay out only $9 J ordan River bridges. The
million of Its own resources on figures show an Important trend
less In the territories' economy In
the occupied territory than one-fourth of one percent of recent years has been Its growing
Its $3.8 billion budget for fiscal Inter re I at lo ns h Ip with the
1971-72.
economy of Israel . Israeli
The bulk of the revenue stems farming methods have been
from tax~s paid by the million adopted to Increase agricultural
Arab Inhabitants. Except for East production. Israeli Industry has
Jerusalem, where the Israeli tax subcontracted to firms ln the
scale has been Introduced, .:-the occupied territories. Israel Itself
Inhabitants of the occupied has become a market \ for
territories pay no higher faxes fllrnlture made In Gaza and candy
than they did under Jordanian, from Nablus. The territories
Egyptian or Syrian rule before Imported from Israel $75.4
1967. However, their Income has million last year, a ten percent
been growing. According to Increase over 1969 !_m ports.

Herald
Recipes
GENERAL DIRECTIONS
COOKING NOODLES
2 quarts bolling water
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 pound noodles

FOR

When water ls bolling rapidly,
add sa,lt and then the noodles.
No o dles should be added
gradually so that water never
stops bolling. Cook about 8
minutes, stirring occasionally to
pre ve nt score h Ing. Drain
thoroughly In a colander. Rinse
with cold water . Makes about 6-8
servings .

•••
FRIED NOODLES AND EGGS
4 tab)espoons butter
3 tablespoons milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
3 cups cooked noodles (broad)
Melt butter In fry ing pan. Beat
together milk, eggs and salt. Add
noodles to melted butte r. Pouring
egg m lxture over the noodles and
fry untll light br own. Serves 3-4.

•••
NOODLE CHEESE CAKE
2 cups broad noodles cooked
3 eggs well beaten
1 pound cottage cheese
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 cup melted butter
1 teas poon salt
1/2 cup raisins
1/2 cup sugar
MIx all Ingredients togethe r
thoroughly and pour Into greased
2 qua rt baking dish. Bake at 350
degrees F. for one hour. Serves
4- 6.

• ••
NOODLES CREOLE
4 cups cooked broad noodles
3 tablespoons b utter .or
shortening
1 medium onion chopped
1/2 green pepper chopped
3 1/ 2 cups (#2 1/2 can) tomatoes
1 teaspoon salt
1/ 8 teaspoon pepper
Saute onion and green pepper In
butte r or shortening until tender
but not brown. Add tomatoes and
simmer 20 minutes. Add noodles
and continue to cook about 5
-minutes longer. Serves 6.

•••
SIMPLE NOODLE RECIPES
Noodles may be served In many
simple, but delicious ways . We
list a few.
Serve cooked noodles plain,
garnished with melted butter and
salt; or with meat gravy; or with
any other sauce.
Mix cooked noodles with s ugar
and cinnamon, to taste , and
garnish with cooked prunes.
Chop nuts and mix with sugar
and cinnamon. Add to cooked
noodles.
Mix cooked
noodles with
crumbled cottage or pot cheese .
Sprinkle with sugar, or sugar and
cinnamon mixture.
Cooked noodles (medium or
broad) may be added to cream
soups.
Brown bread crumbs In
melted butter. Add to cooked
noodles. Season to taste.

* ••
NOODLE PUDDING
2 cups uncooked noodles
2 eggs, beaten
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup shortening
1/2 cup milk
1 apple , sliced thin
1 tablespoon raisins
3 tablespoons chopped nuts
Rind of one lemon grated
1/ 2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Cook noodles as per directions
above. Stir remaining Ingredients
Into cooked noodles. Place In
greased I 1/2 quart baking dish
and bake In a moderate oven (350
degrees F ,) about one hour.
Serves 6.

• ••

I,-
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Jarring Tries To.Get Explicit Ideas
From Israel, Egypt With Questionnaires
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. Dr. Gunnar V, Jarring, the
United Nations intermediary in
the Indirect Middle East peace
talks here ls tmderstood to have
sent written questions to Israel
and the ·United Arab Republic in
an effort to ~et them to respond
to each other s views.
A Ith o ugh the same
que s tionnaire went to both,
informed sources said that the
Intention was to get the Israelis
to be more explicit on the Issue
of their withdrawal from occupied
Arab territory and to elicit from
the Egyptians a more precise
position on the peace contract
they would event\'ally be willing

RABBI NATHAN N. ROSEN, DIRECTOR OF HiU.I, introdu... Alla Rusinek
before her afternoon sppech to Brown studenh and other interested
spectators.

Alla Rusinek

Only World-Wide Protest
Will Free Soviet Jewry

,

·has not gone beyond the terms of
to sign.
the Security Council resolution of
In their past exchanges
,
Nov. 22, 1967, which among other
through Dr. J arring, each party
things called for the right of all
has confined Itself largely to a
Middle Eastern countries to have
discussion of Its own interests
_ secure and recognize d
and demands.
boundaries.
I s rael has defined In
But Pre-sldent Anwar el-Sadat
considerable detail the terms of a of Egypt suggested that the Suez
treaty that she Is asking the
Arabs to accept, but she has been
Canal could be reopened In
exchange for a partial Israeli
noncommittal on the question of
withdrawal from its eastern bank.
withdrawal.
The United Arab Republic has
The waterway has been blocked
Insi sted on a firm Is r ael!
since the six-day war of June,
1967.
commitment to withdraw and has
The Israeli response given by
named the In ternat ion a l
Premier
Golda Meir and
guar antees that it would like to
e l aboraced on in a news
get. But In defining the terms of a
conference by Foreign Minister
" just and lasting peace ," Cairo
Abba Eban Is being interpre ted by
specialists here on the Middle
East as leaving the door open for
further exploration.
Dr. J arrlng ls believed to
have submitted his questions to
At the United Nations, a
the two Governments early this
spokesman for Secretary General
week through t h e ir
Thant reiterated Mr. Thant's fllll
representat
iv es here , Dr.·
confidence in his representative
Mohammed H. el-Zayyat of Egypt
and declared: "The secretary
and Yosef Tekoah of Israel.
general regards Dr. J arrlng•s
Hts action Is thought to reflec t
contacts with the two parties as
a feeling among some diplomats
entirely within his mandate."
that the peace talks have entered
Western dlplomates and
"an interesting phase" and that
United Nations• ofnclals who
for
the first time, In the words of
could be reached tonight did not
one diplomat,"there seems to be
share the Israeli interpretation of
some movement. "
the nature of Dr. J arrtng•s
The list of wrl tten ques tions
initiative.
reportedly
submitted to the two
In their view Dr. Jarrlng's
Governments by Dr. J arring was
com munlcatlon contained only
believed to have been r esponsible
elements that have been r aised
for press reports from Tel Aviv
either by Israel or Egypt in their
and Paris saying that the
exchanges through Dr. J arring
intermediary had submitted his
since early J anuary. The major
own
peace proposal.
e lements in these exchanges have
Inf ormed sources her e
been made public.
privately denied the existence of
Dr. J arring, one diplomat
a "J arring plan" or a "Jarring
explained, pressed Is r ael to state
proposal," but officials at the
her position on some of the points
United Nations declined to
raised by Egypt and asked Egypt
comment publicly on the reports.
to do the same on Iss ues raised
A dlspa th In Maarlv, a Tel
by the Israelis.
Aviv newspaper , saying that
The Jsraell contention ts that
tmder the Jarring plan Israel
In doing so, Dr. Jarring not only
would withdraw from the Sinai
asked questions but r equested the
Peninsula but would retain the
parties to agree on specific
Gaza Strip, was thought to reflect
points and thus submitted an
rhe fact that Dr. J arrlng' s
outline for a peace treaty
questionnaire did not contain any
Including territorial arrangereference to Gaza.
ments.

Israel Opposes-Jarring Role
In Recent Peace Talk Action
UNITED NATIONS, N, Y, Israel w.as reported last week to
be strongly opposed to the way
Dr . Gunnary V. Jarring, the
United Nations Intermediary, had
carried out his role In the
indirect Arab-Israeli peace talks.
This development resulted
from a memorandum submitted
by Dr. J arring to Israeli and
Egyptian representatives .
In his communication, Dr.
J arr i ng invited the two
governments to express their
views on a number of questions
Involved In a f\!ture peace
settlement.
The Intention, according to
Informed sources, was to e licit
responses from Israel on the
Issue of withdrawal of forces
from occupied Arab territories
and to get the United Arab
Republic to clarify Its definition
of "just and lasting peace."
Israeli officials, according to
reports from J erusalem, took the
position today that Dr. J ar ring' s
comm u n I cat Ion contained his
personal views and proposals for
a settlement and_ that he had
therefore ove rst epped his
mandate.

after her death In J anuary of
By CELIA ZUCKERBERG
Articulate, attractive , and 1969, she prepared to leave for
quite obviously exhaus ted from
Israel. Her- first application was
her almost non-s top speaking denied, and It was not until her
tour during the past month, Alla marriage on October 1 that she
Ruslnek, 21 year old Russian again heard from the Interior
Jew, who had been allowed to Mlnlstry. She r eceived a postcard
leave the Soviet Union, said at a telling her she was to leave for
press conference held at the Israel on October 13 • . Although
Biltmore Hotel on February 12, she asked that her husband be
that " only world wide protest and allowed to go with her, she was
world opinion" could change the Tefused. She and her husband felt
attitude of the USSR towards Its lhal It might be easier for him to
Jewish citizens.
leave late r If s he were already In
Except for a s light accent, her Israel, and so she left on
English (which she learned In November 2.
school In Russia) was excellent.
In answer to the question:
It was Mrs . Ruslnek's first trip Whal can people do to aid lhe
outs ide the Soviet Union. She had Jews In Russia? she replied that
spent two months In Israel , and the people must not be silent.
was just completing he r firs t Ther e must be demonstrations,
month ln the United States, protests, picketing. "We want the
'lll"ak}'li; . '.',t , unlv~rs,IJles., p_e lore United Nations to pay attention to
religious groups, on radio and the , problem." However, s he
television s hows . Her trip, which continued, "the demonstration
was sponsored by the American s hould be without violence . . .the
J ewish Conference of Soviet J ewish Defense League' s actions
J ewry and locally by the Rhode are very dangerous to the
Is land Conference on Soviet Russian Jews." Although, she
Jewry, will continue for another says, the members of the JDL
CAIRO A bit of optimism
month In the States.
may be sincere, they ar ouse stirred here recently on the
"There Is no place ln the Ind I g nat lo n. Their activities chances for an extension of the
Soviet Union for J ews," she said. "distract attention from the r eal Suez Canal cease-fire, scheduled
"Life Is meaningless ther e . . . issue."
to expire March 7, as Cairo
J ew ish lif e I s destroyed
As k e d about the student Indicated approval of a peace
comp l e t e l_y ." The yow,ger activists In' this country, she Initiative by Dr. Gunnar V.
generation of J ews ar e second rep 11 e d that "everything Is J arring.
c lass citizens, she ' continued, relative In this world . . . they
In notes to Egypt, Israel and
"they know nothing of J ewish s hould widerstand what can be Jordan, Dr. Jarring was reported
culture."
and appr eciate what they have."
to have dealt with explicit Issues
She was greeted at the press
Following her 9 a.m . press of an Israeli withdrawal from the
conference by Senator Claiborne conference at the Biltmore Hotel, Sinai Peninsula In exchange for a
Pell, who the previous Wednesday Mrs . Ruslnek spoke at a state- declaration by Cair o of an end to
had delivered a speech to the wide meeting of Christian clergy hostilities and recognition of
Senate asking that the United at the Rhode Island State Cowicll Israel's territorial Integrity.
States refer the matter of the of Churches and then went on to
The a uthor It at Ive Cairo
Soviet J ews to the Human Rights appear on the Jack Comley TV newspaper, Al Ahram described
Commission of the United Nations talk-back show on WJAR-TV. At the J arring Initiative today as "a
General Assembly.
positive move.u
2 p.m. s he was scheduled to
Born Alla Mllklna in Moscow address a meeting with students
Al Ahram said that an
in 1949, her first brush with anti- and faculty of Brown University- Egyptian reply to Dr. J arring
semitism occurred when s he at the B'nal B'rlth Hillel House.
would be made.
finished elementar y school and
She had observed a somewhat
The J arring move has touched
applied to a special Englis h high s imilar schedule In New Haven, off a flurry of diplomatic activity
school, Although she had passed Connecticut at Yale University here. Foreign Minister Mahmoud
her examinations brl!llantly, she the day before, and was heading Rlad has conferred with the
was not admitted, and It was not toward the West Coast to continue am bass a d o r of Britain and
until she objected strenuous ly speaking engagements for another France. President Anwar elthat she was finally admitted as month before she would return to . Sadat met with the Soviet
an orphan (her father had died her awit's home in J erusalem ambassador and Mohammed Rlad,
when she was very young) and a wher e she Is studying in the the Foreign Minister's chief aide,
daughter of a veteran member of English department of Hebrew has consulted with a United States
the Communist party. At 14 she University.
representative.
j o l n e d the Ko msomol, the
Communist youth movement, -in
which she was quite active.
·
Fedorov, a member of the
NEW YORK .._ Rabbi Meir
· In spite of a very good
scholastic· record, her application Kahane, leader of the militant mission staff. At the 19th
Precinct station, Rabbi Kahane
to the Institute of Foreign Jewish Defense League , was
Languages at Moscow University arrested on charges of was l ssued · a surrimons on
was turned down. However, aga in harassment and verbal abuse this ch'a rges of harassment and verbal
abuse and released to appear in
.because . she was an orphan, she week ori a complaint signed by a
was admitted to the Jnstltute's st_a ff member of the Soviet court at 100 Centre S_treet on
March 2.
Mission to the United Nations.
cortespondence course.
Rabbi Kahane, who announced
n was not until the ·six-Day
·On J anuary 20, Rabbi Kahane
War in 1967, that s he learned late last week that he was ending a nnounced a n "ln def lnl t e
his
self- Imposed "moratorium" moi;-ator lum" of his group's·
about Is rael as a Jewish state.
on hi s gr oup' s anti-Soviet campaign of harassment, which
She had thought of it as Arab activities , was arrested at the had· consisted largely of tralllng
aggressi v e, - imperialistic,
corner
of 67th Street and Third Individual members of the Soviet
capitalistic. It was In August of
that year that she. attended a Avenue by a . member . of the Mission · around the city and
Jewls~ wedding In 'Riga, and met Tactical Patrol For ce assigned to directing obscene epithets at
other Jewish young . people, l!JI~ the area. The Soviet Mission Is at them,
136 East 67th Street, between
b eca me Interested in her
He warned at that time,
Lexington and Third Avenues .
Jewishness.
however, that the group_ would
The rabbi's arrest at 6:25
· She could not apply for an exit
resume
. ''.our ,haras sment''_ If . the
visa-. to Israel at that, Ume P,M, was made on the basis of a
suspension produced no results.
because her mother was 111, but complaint lodged by Vladimir

Egyptians Optimistic
About Jarring Talks

Arrest JDL Leader For Harassment
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Reports Say Sovi~ts Allow
I

I

I

~

7 Jewish Families To Leave
MOSCOW Soviet
authorities were reported to have
given unexpected permission to
seven Moscow Jewish families to
leave the country. All have been
vocal In complaining about Soviet
visa policies and most had been
turned down previously.
Six of the families were
supposed to leave. this week to
join relatives in Israel, and the
seventh, Mrs . Esther MichaelRigerman, will · travel to the
United State s where Mrs .
Rigerman was born In 1910.

The Rlgermans had attracted
attention here because of their
successful effort to persuade the'
United States Government to
recognize them as American
citizens because Mrs. Rigerman
was born In Brooklyn.
Last November the Soviet
authorities Jailed Mr. Rigerman
for a week after the police had·
stopped him from entering the
United States Embassy here
where he was going to establish
American citizenship.
This led to a series of
protests by the embassy here and
finally a decision to let the
Rlgermans leave . Mrs. Rigerman

I

II

11

r.l

,,

and her husbaod, moved to the
Soviet Union In 1931.
Of those going to Israel, the
best known Is loslf Kazakov,
whose son, Yasha, had emigrated
to Israel In I 969 and who
conducted a hunger strike In front
of the United Nations Secretariat
In New York last March,
protesting his parents' Inability ·
to get an exit visa to join him.
-The elder Kazakovs had
persistently sought to get
permission to emigrate and had
free I y given Interviews to
Western newsmen about their
plight. The authorities, who had
turned down their requests for
exit permits several times
previously , gave approval last
week. Mr. Kazakov , his wife, two
daughters and his mother-in-law
reportedly departed th! s week for
Vienna and then to Isr ael.
Others who received
permission to leave, according to
reliable Jewish sources, were
Mr . and Mrs. Vlktor Pedoseyev,
Mr. and Mrs. David Drabkln and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs . Edward
Gurevich, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vadim Barshevsky and a child.
Krayna Shur, the sister of
Gile! Shur, who was arrested in

Leningrad and awaiting trial, was
also g Ive n permission to
emigrate to Israel.
· The · granting of exit visas to
these Jews has followed a pattern
established in recent weeks In
which several outspoken critics
of Soviet society's treatment of
Jews have suddenly been allowed
to leave.
Jewish sources here who know
of many more Jews who have
been denied _permission to leave
refuse to call the latest granting
of ex! t visas a trend. Rathe.r, they
tend -to consider the actions part
of an effort to st get rid" of the
more outspoken Jews who signed
petitions and actively sought to
Inform
the world of their
problems.
Some others think that Soviet
authorities, worried about the
world reaction to the Leningrad
trial of 11 persons, 9 of them
Jews , on charges of planning an
airplane hijacking , have sought to
Improve their Image . But some
20 other Jews still remain
lmprlsone!I In Leningrad, Riga,
and Kishinev on various charges
~lating to their desire to get to
Israel.

U.S. State Department Obiects
To Israel's Construction Plans
WASHINGTON The State
Department took sharp Issue this
week with Israel's plans to
construct large housing projects
In the hills around Jerusalem
captured from Jordan during the
1967 Arab-Israeli war.
· Robert J, McCloskey, the
department spokesman, said that
the Israeli plan s were
unacceptable because they could
affect the final
status of
Jerusalem, whose future Is a
major point of contention between
Jordan and Israel.
"Pending a settlement of the
Issue of Jerusalem , which Is
really a part of the negotiation,"
Mr. Mccloskey declared , "we
feel that unilateral actions that
tend to be regarded as changing
we
the status of the city would find that unacceptable ."
At the. same time, well-placed
American officials complained
privately that Israel seemed to be
''dragging its feet" by
challenging the authority of Dr.
Gunnar V, J arrlng, the United
Nations Intermediary who Is
conducting the Indirect ArabIsraeli peace talks In New York.
Washington takes the position
that, contrary to the reported
views of some Israeli officials,
Including Deputy Premier Ylgal
Allon, Dr. Jarring has the
authority to put detailed questions
to Israel and her Arab neighbors
on the specific elements of a
Middle East peace settlement. At
the moment, however, this has
not become an active point of
dispute between the United States
and Israel.
American officials said that
no official protest had been made
to Israel over the housing
project, and that It was unlikely
that any would be made at this
time .
Mr. Mccloskey was
commenting In response to
questions about announcements In
Jerusalem this week by Zev
Share!, the Israeli Minister of
Housing, that Israel planned to
build up to 35,000 housing units
capable of accommodating
122,000 new Israeli residents In the hills around Jerusalem.
Mr, Share! asserted that Israel's
goal · was to · settle new
lmm!'grants as quickly as
possible In order to keep
Jerusalem "a Jewish city."
Mr. McCloskey said that the
Administration had, In the past,
previously expressed Its
opposition to Israeli steps ,to
annex the Arab sector of
Jerusalem.
Speclflcally, he cited a
statement by Secretary of State
Wllllam P. Rogers last Decet11ber
9, 1969 , which said:

''We have made clear
repeateclly In the pa s t two and
one-half years that we cannot
sccept unilateral actions by any
party to decide the final status of
the city . We believe its status can
be dete rmined only through
agreement of the parties
concerned, which In practical
terms means primarily the
governments of Israel and
Jordan."
Although the Nixon
Administration ha s been at pains
to m aintain a neutral position on
the latest Egyptian and Israeli
moves, official s have Indicated
privately that they regard Cairo
as the more forthcoming at the
moment, with Its proposal for a
partial Israeli pull-back In the
Sinai Peninsula and reopening the
Suez Canal. Washington also
regards the Egyptian response to
Dr. Jarrlng's efforts as more
positive.
Last Sunday, J oseph J. Sisco,
Asslsta'nt Secretary of State for
Near Eastern and South Asian

Affairs and the Administration's
chief strategist for Middle East
diplomacy, took ls sll!' with Israeli
complaints about Dr . J arrbg.
The Israelis asserted that Dr.
Jarring had exceeded hi s mandate
by putting questions to Israel and
Egypt that, In effect , framed the
outline of a settlement , calling
for total Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai. But Dr . Sis co and other
official s gave s trong endorsement
to Dr . Jarring' s approach.
"We feel he has a very broa d
mandate and he ls acting strictly
in accord with that mandate,"
Mr. Sisco declared on the
Columbia Broadcasting Sys tem
television program u Face the
Narion."
When Israel, J ordan and the
United Arab Republic accepted
the American cease-fire proposal
l ast summer, Mr .· Sisco added ,
they "committed themselves to
abide by whatever procedures
Ambassador Jarring decided (on)
to pursue his mandate ."

Soviet Emigration Restrictions
Tied To 19 55 Egyptian Arms £?ea/
JERUSALEM The Soviet
strictures against Jewish
Immigration to Israel are being
used as a poll ti cal weapon and
are closely tied to the first
Egyptian-Soviet arms · deal In
1955, which at that time was
designated as an Egyptian-Czech
deal, the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency learned from
a
trustworthy s ource.
The source said that In I 955
Egypt was reluct~nt to sign an
arms agreement with the Soviet
Union because Cairo was ' then In
a position to get arms from the
West.
When the . situation · became
critical, the Soviet ambassador to
Cairo told President Nasser that
unless he went through with the
arms deal, the Soviet government
would permit Jewish
Immigration, meaning that within
a few years a mllllon Soviet Jews
would have moved to Israel.
Nasser signed, according to the
source.
That development. which Is
not widely known In Israel ,
explains why demonstrations
against and harassment of Soviet
diplomats In the West have only a
marginal effect on the Krelln's
Jewish-emigration policy, It was
stated.
·,
· It also explains the optimism
felt widely In Israel that the gates
of the Soviet Union will swing
open for the .Jews when a
settlement Is reached In the
Middle East and when Israel,

perhaps through a change In
political circumstances, ls In a
position to offer the Soviets
suitable concessions, according
to the Informant.
Meanwhile, in New York, the
Soviet government Is planning to
make concessions to the Jews of
Blrobldjan to distract world
public opinion from the pleas of
Soviet Jewry for equity With other
Soviet communities, 'according to
reliable Jewish sources.

Mayor Kollek Attempts To Work
Compromise On Israel Building
JERUSALEM Mayor
Teddy Kollek tried this week to
work out a compromise to scale
down the national Government's
proposals tor major housing
developments In the barren but
scenic valleys and hillsides
around J er us a 1 em as
conservation groups demanded
that the plans be halted
altogether.
Approval of the project
appeared assured, however, as a
result of the polltlclal momentum
It has gained this week. On
Monday, the Minister of Housing,
Zev Share!, Jinked the housing
plans to the Gove rnment's
determination to Increase the
Jewish majority In the areas
surround.Ing the city that were
seized from J ordan In the ArabIsrae ll war of 1967.
Th Is week, a Municipal
Council subcommittee voted
unanimous ly to endorse the plans,
which were subm ltted Monday by
M r . Share! as
a pac kage
proposal. The councll acted In a
closed session even as Mayor
Kollek was negotiating with Mr.
Share! for a drastic reduction In
the size of Ramot, near the HIil
of Samuel, the largest and most
cont rovers I a I of the tour
projects.
"We are tr ying to r each
agreement with the Ministr y of
Housing that the whole area
should be settled sparsely and
only after extensive social and
economic research," •Mr. Kollek
said In an Interview. "If I can get
assurances that the M lnlstr y will
stop at 650 housing units In the
first phase and not e xceed 3,000
In the final one, we shall have an
ag r eeme nt ."
Und e r the Ministr y's
p r oposa l , constru ction would
begin Immediate ly In the a r ea
a round the HIil of Sam ue l some five miles northwest of
J e rusale m whe r e, acco rding
to t r adit ion, the Prophet Samue l
ls burled. The -project envis ions
10,000 four- s tor y houses, with a

Letter From Woman In Russia
Tells Of Struggle To Emigrate
Th e National Counc il of
Jewish Women made publlc a
signed letter smuggled out of
Moscow earlie r this month by a
mother-to- be In a despe r ate
attempt to get Im mediate action
on her exit visa to Israel.
The translation of the lette r
follows:
"l am turning to you because I
don't find the rights I look for In
the country In which I live, the
Soviet Union. All my life I
dreamed about the country of our
forefathers. All my life I wanted
to Uve there and to raise my
children there to be good Jews
but fate played Into the hands of
our family.
On the fourth of November
the y Informed us officially
that permission had been given
to us to emigrate, but at the
same moment they added that the
exit visa would be obtainable only
after the situation In the Middle
East would be straightened out.
This means that It will not be

Hadassah Repudiates JDL; .
Calls League Irresponsible
NEW YORK Hadassah, the
Women's Zionist Organization of
America, repudiated the Jewish
Defense League - In a resolution
adopted--at the closing session of
the Had ass ah mid winter
conference here. The 500
delegates called JDL activities
"Irresponsible" and harm tu! to
the cause of Soviet Jewry on
grounds they diverted public
attention, contused public opinion
and embarrased the United States
government.
The . resolution · charged that
such JD L actlyltles . "play
directly Into the hands of the
Soviet government, which exploits
the outrageous acts of a small
number of Jews by suggesting
that harassing Individuals and
vandalizing property are the
tactics employed by organized
Z lonlsm and Jewish groups."

posslblllty of expansion up to
18,000 units.
The blueprint for large-scale
housing projects Just outside this
ancient city clashes with
suggestions by some 30
prominent International architects and planners who met
here In December to discuss the
Mayor's Jerusalem Master Plan.
They envisioned the area as a
low-densit y suburb of stone villas
caretully designed to blend with
the landscape a concept that
the Mayor ls trying to preserve.
Mr. Kolle k said Friday night
on television that he had Initially
endorsed the Ministry's highdensit y project for the Hill of
Sam uel, disregarding the· advice
of his own planners. He said he
now believed that this was a
mistake.
Sitting In his office last night,
Mr. Kolle k appeared chee rful
despite a day of demonstrations
outside his office , editorial
protests and hectic negotiations
between municipal otftclals and
the Ministry of Housing. He said
h e was c o nfident that a
compromise could be reached "in
a day or two," before an
Important meeting on the housing
pla n Sunday, when the tun
Municipal Council Is expected to
vote on the subcommittee's
recommendation .
The controversy over the
Ministry's projects, simmering
for three months , ex ploded Into
the open Monday when Mr. Share!
disclosed for the first time that
the plans envision up to 35,000
housing units for 122,000 new
settle rs In the approaches to the
city. The Initial stage of the
construction calls for 12,000
units.
Mr . Share f's disclosure drew
sharp criticism yesterday from
the United States State
Departm e nt , which said that It
opposed any change In the s tatus
o f the area surrounding
J e rusale m
Including new
construction until a peace
settlement had been reached.

possible for us to use the exit
visa for an unknown length of
tim e.
"According to the laws of the
Soviet Union, J ews who apply for
emigration visas to Israel lose
their rights of c itize nship In the
Soviet Union. It Is clear that If
our fate depends on the military
situation In the Middle East, we
can be considered "children of
the desert'',
i.e., stateless
persons .
"Four months from now I am
going to give birth. I don't know
what kind of complicated games
we have to participate In, I am
not In good health and I fear for
my unborn child who will be
born Innocently as a "child of the
desert.''
I do not want my child to grow
up without our culture and our
language. For that reason I turn
to you. My family must emigrate
to Israel . Only In the land of our
- fathers will I find peace .ot 'mind
and the security of my fUture."

WOMEN'S LIB
JERUSALEM
The
Women's Liberation Movement
has finally reached the Arab
world. A growing number of Arab
women discard the traditional
veil and now prefer Western
dress. Arab merchants complain
that ' their lady customers are
passing up fhe traditional Arabian
dress and are patronizing Jewish
shops where they find what they
are looking for. The women are
rebelling against their chattel
status . and the men are losing
control. Women are beginning to
complain about their husbands. It
has even reached a point where
young Arab girls have sought
For news of Israel, ;Jewish retuge In a pollce station to
comm u n It I es throughout the . prevent their forcible marriage
world, local organizations and to a groom not of their choice.
society, read the Herald . . . and They seek the protection of Israel
for some of the best bargains In law which prohibits marriages
between minors .
the Greater Providence area. ·

The resolution dedicated
Hadassah "to pressure· In efforts
to create a climate of national
and International opinion that will
Influence Soviet Government to
allow Jews In Israel." It urged
the Soviet government to allow
Jews who wish to leave for Israel
to do so, to grant to Its Jewish
national "the . right to teach,
practice, preserve, and
perpetuate their religion and
culture ," and "to halt the vicious
anti-Jewish, anti-Zionist
campaign being waged In the
Soviet press, on TV and radio."

...
Rumors Indicate Golda Meir
May Retire Before Term's End ·
JERUSALEM According to
persistent rwnors here, Israel's
Prime Minister Golda Meir Is
considering retirement before
her term of office Is up In 1973
and Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan has privately agreed to
continue serving In a government
headed by the current Finance
Minister, Plnhas Saplr •.
The reports apparently stem
from Indications that the 73year-old Premier Is Increasingly
fatigued by the burdens of office,
although her health Is still said to
be good. He r decision reportedly
'will be determined by the
progr ess of the J arring talks If there Is apparent danger of a

new. war. she will serve om her
term, but she would prefe,r to
pass her mantle on to Saplr so
that he can gain experience as
Premi er before the next
national elections.
Should Mr. Saplr, 64, a native
of Poland who settled In Palestine
In 1929, succeed Mrs. Meir, the
reins of power will continue to be
held by the old generation of
Labor Zionists from Eastern
Europe. He Is said to have
achieved an un.assallable position
of Influence and power with the
Labor Party leadership, but many
doubt that he could lead the Party
to an electoral victory without
prior experience as a Premier.

N. Y. Public Library Receives
Collection of Jewish Records

I
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I
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NEW YORK The New York Ghetto, and J oseph Rosenblatt,
Public Library has been given a who gave his first concern In
unique co!lectlon ot some 4,000
Europe at the age of nine and
Jewis h r ecords, believed to be
later went to New York. He died
the la rgest ot its kind ever In 1933.
assembled by a s ingle Individual .
Unique among the spokenThis collection comprises . word Items Is a ten-inch disc of
musical and spoken recordings Sholem Aleichem, the Yiddish
made over a period of 60 years author, who, died In New York in
by more than 400 singers,
1916, reading from his own
Instrumentalists and performing works.
groups. They were collected from
The Yiddish theate r Is also
as tar afield as Russia, Poland,
represented In the collection,
Hungary, Israe l and other parts
w tt h th e voices by such
of the Middle East.
oersonalltles as Molly Picon, Gus
The recordings were donated
Goldstein and Nellie Casman.
to the Roge rs and Ham mer stein
,A series of recordings dating
archives or recorded sound,
from the 1930s almost to the
which is part of the library, by
Mrs. Helen H, Stambler whose present da y traces the
' late husband, Benedict, collected development ot Israeli music,
the records over a period of 20 both popular and classical.
year s.
Mr. Stambie r, who died In
Synagogue music Is par - July, 1967, taught English In New
- t i cu I a r I y we 11 represented York City high schools be fore
w Ith recordings by leading practicing as a lawyer. He spentca nt ors, Including Ge rshon the last 20 years of his life
Sirota, who was killed by the
gathering and preserving J ewis h
Nazis in 1943 in the Warsaw music on records.

50 High School, College Students
Picket N. Y. Jewish Organization
NEW YORK Fifty college
and high school students calling
them se l ves th e Ad Hoc
Comm ittee to Revitalize the

J ewish Conference by denying it
autonomy and the legal status
r equired for fund raising. They
added that after seven years of

American Jewish Conference on

existence, the American Jewish

Soviet J ewry picketed for 90
minutes outs ide the midtown
building containing the offices of
the Confer ences of Presidents of
Major American Jewish
0 rganizatlons.
They charged Dr . William A.
Wexler and Yehuda Hellman,
c hairman a nd executive director
of the Conference of Presidents,
with debilitating the American

Confe rence had only one run time
paid professional on its staff.
The s tudent group charged Dr.
Wexler and Hellman with being
"more Interested In the prestige
of the Conference of Presidents
tha n In a strong Soviet J ewry
body," which It described as an
"obs tructionist and near-sighted
policy."

FOR THE RRST TIME: Seventffn Bedouin Sh.ikht from Sinai spent M_veral days in _l!fael recently at guests of
PretMlent Zalman Shazar. To tff places one has never tffn before •• always exciting and etpeclally for the
Bedouins from Sinai, who not only hod never before in their livet ridden in a but, never ~ind. an air-co~itioned one.hod never tffn a th-er, a bed with a foam-n,bber mattreu or a telephone, th11 trop fr~ Haifa
in the North to Beersheba in the South, was an experience out of this world. In Jerusalem they v1t1ted the
KnetMt, the h,ael MuMUm, and also, for the first time in their live1, Mt foot upon the holy ground of the
Dome of the Rock and al-Aleta Motquet. The Bedouins are shown • they finish their visit to the KnetMt,
the building in the background.

Sadat Tells Specific Conditions
For Reopening Of Suez Canal
WASHINGTON The United
Arab Republic Is prepared to
reopen the Suez Canal within six
months If Israel wlll withdraw
her troops to the eastern edge of
the Sinai Peninsula, President
Anwar el-Sadat has stated In an
Interview.
In exchange for an Is rae li
withdrawal to a line behind El
Ari sh, a town on the eastern edge
of the peninsula, Jus t 30 miles
from the Egyptian-Palestinian
border, Mr. Sadat pledged that
Cairo would agree to a prolongation of the current ceasefire to a fixed da te and the
stationing of an International
force at Sharm e l Sheik,
overlooking the vital Strait of
Tiran.
The Egyptian President
spelled out the detail s of his
canal proposal , fi rst made In a
· speech in Cairo several days ago,
In an Interview with Arnaoo de
Brochgrave , senior editor of
Newsweek magazine , In the Issue
dated February 22.
At the time of his speech, Mr.
Sadat called for a "partial
withdrawal " of Israeli forces
from the Sinai Peninsula in
exchange for the reopening of the
canal. This interview was the
firs t occasion on which he defined
that term and was specific about ·

what Egypt would be prepared to
do In rerurn.
El Arlsh Is a sandy market
town built around an oasi s on the
Medite rranean Coast. An Israeli
wl thdrawal to that point would
return to Egypt most of the
territory she lost In the 1967
war, with the exception of the<
Gaza Strip which was never
formally Incorporated Into Egypt
but she administered from 1948
until the 1967 war.
Asked whether Is r aeli ships
would be permitted to use the
reopened canal . Mr. Sadat sald
yes , but only after Israel had
"fulfilled her obtiga tions under
the United Nations resolution."
Among other conditions , the
Security Council resolution of
Nov. 22 , 1967, calls for a
settlement of the question of the
Palestinian refugees. Thus , Mr.
Sadat appeared to be restating the
Egyptian contention that Is r aeli
use of the canal depended on a
prior settlement of the refugee
problem.
The Sadat proposal to reopen
the canal In advance of an overall
peace settlement has generated
considerable interest In both
Jerusalem and Washington. To
the surpri se of many, Premier
Golda Meir of Israel s topped
short of rejecting the Idea In a

speech l ast week, and Instead
made a counterproposal for a
mutual military pullback along
the canal and a reopening of the
waterway.
She a I so spoke of a
"normalization" of civilian life
along the western bank of the
canal, where three Egyptian
c ities have been all but destroyed
by the Intermittent fighting.
This su ggestion w as
denounced by President Sada t as
1
a ' fl agrant intrusion" in to
Egyptian affair-s.
The President contended that
a partial withdrawal would test
I s r ae l' s " a ll eged good
int e ntion s '' toward a peace
se ttlement.

In exchange for the ls r aeli
pullback , Mr. Sadat said:
"I would guarantee to reopen
the canal within s ix months . I
would prolong the cease-fire to a
fixed date. I would guarantee free
passage In the Strait of Tlran
with an international force at
Sharm e l she ik ."
If an agreement on the canal
were achieved , Mr. Sadat said ,
"We would finally be grappling
with fundamentals and a final
settlem ent would at last be In
sight." He promised tha t Egypt
would be " open-minded and openhearted" about the rest of a
settlement.

Maior Powers Speculate Result
Of Possible Suez Canal Opening
WASHINGTON The
reopening ot the Suez Canal under
an Egyptian proposal that Is ·
receiving wide attention would
benefit the Soviet Union, the
Un It e d States and Western
European powers, but .a!l have
been circumspect about
com mentlng on the propos al,
made. by President Anwar elSadat.
s ·e cretary ot State William P.
Roge rs said af an Impromptu
news briefing that any ArabIsraeli discussions of such a
proposal "which will lead to
reduction of tensions and an
ultimate solution to the problem
we certainly support."
But neither he nor other
'.Am e r I can
officials
have
comm e nted publlcly on the
specific adva nt ages or
disadvantages that Washington
would derive from the reopening
of the canal.
Pr Iv ate I y, Admlnlstratlon
officials regard the . Sadat
1
I' ~
.
I ~
•' ~"'
pr 9pos a l and the fiexlble
PARKING' IN JERUSALEM: Parking ii a problem all over the world today, response of Premier Golda Meir
but .. , if you think that the parking area outside the "Dung" Gate in of Israel as one ot· the most
.,,tern Jerusalem it for cart only, you are sadly mistaken! In this pic- hopeful diplomatic developments
ture: While resting, having a cup of strong, twHt, black coffee and per- s ince the August 7 cease-fire • .
haps, playing a qulclc game of backgammon, the owner "parked" hit But the officials are fearful that
camel In the carpark opposite the Dung Gate In Jerusalem.
any appear!'ace of Intrusion by

--

major powers at this state might
disrupt the fragile diplomatic
feelers between Cairo and Tel
Aviv.

American officials r eport no
evidence that the Soviet Union
played an aggressive role In
enco ura g in g th e
Egyptian
Government to put forward the
p roposa l. But Moscow Is
presumed to have favored the
move.
The Ame rican view Is that
reop e nin g the Suez Canal,
accompanied by a partial pullback
•of Israel troops from the east
b ank, would work In Moscow's
favor. It would shorten the Soviet
shipping lines to Asia and East
Africa, make the Red Sea,
Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean
much more accessible to
expanding Soviet naval power and
allow Mo.s cow to make the claim
that Its rearmament of the United
Arab Repub!lc had Inevitably
forciid the Israe!ls to pull back
their forces.
For that reason, some
American military specialists,
particularly naval strategists,
contend that reopening the canal
would
be . at
least
partly
unfavorable for Washington. They
reason that Soviet naval power In

the Indian Ocean and the Pers Ian
Gulf would be more difficult to
contend with If the canal
reopened.
But othe r officials say that
there
are
commercial
and
diplomatic benefits for the United
States and Its Western European
allies that would outweigh s uch
strategic disadvantages.
Reopening the canal, they say,
would reduce the costs of
transporting oil from Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Iran and other
points on the Persian Gulf to
Britain and to West Germany,
It a I y and other Continental
European ·countr ies.
The canal shutdown was
r eportedly estimated by the
British Governme nt to be costing
$ 7 5-m I II lo n to $100-mllllon
a nnually In Its balance of
payments because of extra·
shipping and oil costs. Other
Western European nations have
had similar costs.
The United States draws only
3 percent of Its oil from the
Middle East, American-owned oil
companies would profit from
reduced transport costs~
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Qua/it'I ·& Service
Bus1NESs D1RECTORY

BATHS (TURK HAMAM & BAGNO ROMANO)TURKISH & ROMAN BATHS MEMBERSHIP
MASSEUR OR MASSEUSES ON DUTY
HOURS:

I
_.

. ,: .

Men - Thur1doy & Saturday 2 to 10 p.m. Sunday 7 o .m. to noon
Women · Friday 11 o .m. to 6 p .m.
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1970 Russian Trial Sentenced
6 For Anti-Soviet Propaganda

I
j

·

28 CANDACE ST., PROV., R.I. TEL. 277-9555

TEL AVIV More than 80%
of foreign students who came to
Israel as lmauigrants or
temporary residents are planning
to continue their university
studies In the ensuing year. 62%
are positive that they will manage
to do so. Over 85% or the students
contemplate
permanent
settlement In the country, and
7 3% are convinced that they will
carry out this Intent, according to
a survey which was carried out
by Israel's Central Statistical
Bureau. Other data: 44% or
students · expressed their
satisfaction with life In Israel;
2 8% were enthusiastic and 28%
answered that they were unhappy.
55% or those surveyed remarked
that their unhappiness Is the
result of a lack or social contact
with Israeli students. The largest
number or foreign students ( 43%)
are enrolled at the Hebrew
University In Jerusalem; 19% at
the Haifa Technion; 16% at the
Tel Aviv University; and 22% In
various Institutions or higher
learning.

1

l

NEW YORK -- A secret trial
or six Russians at Least four
of them Jews - was held In the
Russian town of Ryazan a year
ago, the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency learned recentl y from
authoritative J ewish sources. The
four defendants known to be
Jewish were sentenced to prison
terms of 3 to 7 years for antiSoviet organizing and propaganda.
The two other defendants,
believed to be non-Jewish, also
received Jail terms. There was
no Immediate explanation of why
news or th~ trial had not filtered
out earlter. Ryazan, however, Is
a small town with few J ews, and
thus the trial may not have
become known for months .
Ryazan ts located about 11 5
miles southeast of Moscow. The
Jewish defendants were described
as follows : Shim.on Grlllus, 25, a
ship repairer who defended
himself, was se ntenced to 5 years
at labor. Yuri Benlamlnovlch
Budka, 23, who was taking
correspondence course s at the
Institute of Radio Technology, .
was given 7 years at labor and
one year of expulsion from the
country; his brother, Valeri
Benlamlnovlch Budka, 20, a
student at the Institute, received
a 3-year prison term; and Semlon
Zaslavskl, 22, also a stuilent at
the Institute, had his 3-year
sentence suspended when he
repented.
The Budkas reportedly signed
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petitions urging emigration rights
for Soviet Jews. Grlllus was said
to have been arrested In August,
1 9 6 9 ; his horn& was then
searched, and Hebrew books and
recording were appropriated. The
othe r two prisoners were Oleg
Frolov, 22, who was given 5
years at labor , and Yevgenl
Mortlmonov, 22, whose 3-year
sent ence was suspended because

of his heart condition. Both were
students. According to the
sources, the prosecutor sought 7
years In prison and 3 years•
banishment for Yuri Budka, 5
years• labor for Frolov and 3
years• labor for Vale ri Budka.
The prosecutor was ldentlfted by
the sources as Dubtsov, the Judge
as Matvetev, and the defense
attorneys as Kogan, Trukhacbeva
and Tltov.
At least one or the attorneys,
Kogan, Is believed to be Jewish,
as his name Is the Russian
equivalent or Cohen. Entry to the
trial, which ran February .)0-19,
1970, was said to have been by
Invitation only, with relaUves
probably not admitted. There
were reportedly 20 witnesses
examined, with the evidence
Including Hebrew books and
recordings and a pamphlet titled
"Dror," the Hebrew word for
For ex ce II en t results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202 .
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Soviet Jewish Violinist Condemns
'Hooligans' For Protest Action

'

WASHINGTON A Soviet
violinist who Is a Jew denounced
the "small group of ho,~ligans::
who, he said, tried to wreclc
performances by Soviet artists
touring the United States under
the u.s.-Sovlet cultural exchange
program . The performer, Leonid
Kogan, said he personally
witnessed an example of these
"outrages" during his recital at
Carnegie Hall In New York on
January 23.
by the Soviet Embassy here wl th
an accompanying statement which
said the violinist was describing
"attempts staged by Zionist
provocateurs." Kogan himself
how ·e ver used the word
"hooligans" with no further

r

,

Identification. He made his
remarks to a corresponc!ent of
·
Sovetskaya J<ultura.
Kogan said the .,hooligans,.
were trying to "reduce to a
minimum or frustrate In general,
the cultural exchange program
between our countries." He
added, "I am very grateful to the
American public which has shown
once again that It fully
disassociates . Itself from these
hooligans and their action." He
said that following his recital,
umany . Americans came to my
dress Ing room to express
appreciation for _the concert and
their Indignation and protest
against the Impudent acts of the
hooltgans."
.

Security Precautiqns Increase
At Briiish, W. German J'irports
LONDON Security
precautions have been Increased
at British and West German
airports In the wake of Arab
terror! st threats to attack
German aircraft and reports that
new hijacking attempts were
being planned.
Western airline companies In
Bonn have received leaflets from
the Popular Pront for . the
Liberation of Palestine. which
engineered four hijackings 1ast
September, warning that the ' next

time, the guerrillas will be
carryl~g whiskey bottles full of
gas with which to foll attempts to
subdue them.
West German police, It was
learned, are awarti or ·the
presence In their country of four
Arab guerrillas . Their passport
numbers have been forwarded to
London. The PPLP, however, has
Issued a denial that anyone has
been sent to Europe on hijacking
or sabotage missions.

freedom . Followin g the
sentencing, the J ewish defendants
were said to have cried out " Next
year in Jerusalem! "

I

Kazakov, a youth In his early .
20s, was permitted to emigrate
more than a year ago and has
been agitating ever since for the
release or the rest of his family.
He came to the United States last
winter and staged an eight-day
hunger strike at the Isaiah wall
near United Nations headquarters
to dramatize the alleged plight or
his family. Young Kazakov Is
presently serving In the Israeli
Arm y. Drabkln, 43, an
electronics expert, has
reportedly been the victim of
threatening letters by opponents
of Soviet J ewlsh agitation for
emigration rights.
The name of the Israeli friend
who received the Information
from Drabkln was withheld by Kol
Israel. The radio station which- Is
government-owned but operates
Independently, has Itself placed
calls to Jews In Russia In recent
weeks In attempts to elicit
Information on the trials of Jews
said to be pending In Leningrad,
Riga and Kishinev. Kol Israel
reports that a trial had begun In
Riga last month proved false.
· The expected arrivals In
Israel shortly or the Drabkln and
Kazakov families has prompted
authorities to se.e k employment
for them. The Israel
Mnufacturers Association
announced today that It was
appointing a special committee to
place Russian Jewish emigres In
suitable Jobs. Vttaly Svlchlnsky,
an architect who arrived In Israel
from Moscow with his fam11y a
week ago, has reportedly been
offered a position with the
engineering department of the
Kfar Onno municipal council.
· Further developments among
Soviet Jewry Indicate that they
were stepping up their agitation
against the barriers ~!>
emigration. Their new tack Is to
declare I~raell citizenship before
obtaining visas and leaving the
Soviet Union. This has been done
already by Riga activists Ovsel
Elyashevlch and Mr. and Mrs.
Faltelson, whose first names are

Coll 724-0200-

1 0-0ressmaking, Alterations
DHSSMAKING ond olterotions. 4385134.

19-General Services
C&D CIIANING: Floo<s, windows.
Rffidentiol and commercial. Free •s·
~moto~ 351-5430.

CAl"S ROOR CIIANING:

~ral

cleaning. Floan washed, woxed and
buffod. rvgs shampoaod. 272-3428, I

831-4795.

A,POINTED DIHCTOR: Juliette
Grenier, a native of South Attleboro, ~huMtts, and a former
high fashion model, has been
named director of the Borblzon
Schaal ol ModeMng and ,.,.onal
lmp,-nt in ,rovldena.
·
The Borblzon School, located in
the Union TNst Building on W..t.
minster Street, is a newly ..1abllshecl branch of the Borblzon
Schaal ol ModeNng in New York.
Prior to joining Borbizon, Mu
Grenier MrVecl as head of the finishing and mocle6ng department
for a local _ ..r. and fashion
school. She also has been an assistant dir.ctor of finishing for a
leading Booton model agency and
a manufactu,.,'1 representative
and c_,,,etician.

Secret Trial Reveal Of Jews
Meanwhile In J erusalem, Kol
Israel radio reported that soviet
authorities have granted exit
visas to rwo Jewish families In
Moscow and have ordered them
out of the country within 11 days.
The report was based on a
telephone conver sation an Israeli
friend had with David Drabkln , a
well known Zionist activist.
Drabkln told the friend that his
family and the family or Yasha
Kazakov had r eceived orders to
1eave Russia. (Authoritative
Jewish sources In New York
connrmed the report to the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency. They
added that another Jewish family,
that of Vadlm Borshtshavsky,
also has been let go.)

Classified

unavailable. They r ecognize , It ts
unde rstood, the possible adverse
effect their announcements may
have on the rate of the ir
emigration applications, but are
w1lling to take the risk In their
attempt to dramatize their plight.
Meanwhile, It has been learned
that 2 3-year-old Yos lf M.
MendeJevlch or Riga , who was
sentenced to 15 years at last
December's Leningrad trial, has
been denied vis its by his
re I at Ives . In addition, his
r equests for a copy or the Old
Testament have been rejected. In
addition, the American Jewish
Conference on Soviet Jewry
charged that two recent Incidents
indicate a step.up In harass ment
or Soviet Jewish actlvtsls.

FI.OOIIS MACHINI WASHED: $4.75.
Rugs shampooed . Upholstery
cleaned . All general cleaning. 944~

..015.
3-12

A & J TRH SHVICI: TrM, t,immed
or removed . Call evenings or wNk·
ends. 353-1228.

21-Help Wanted
HUABI.I MATURI! WOMAN to live
in and manage home ond three
children for 3 to 6 days, 4 to 6
times per year. Also 6 hours - 2
days per week . References required .

942-0381.

30-Painting, Wallpape~ing
,AINTING: Interior and exterior. Ge~eral cleaning, walls and woodwork.
Free estimates. Call Freemon Gray
and Son,. 934-0585.

IOYAL ,AINTING! Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging ,
complete home . remodeling. 521 -

8859.

39-Summer Rental Wanted
LOOKING FOR A summer home in
Narragansett Pier near the beach
for the entire wmmer . Coll 739-

2584.

43-Special Service,
IF YOU ARE wondering what some·
one is doing and wont peace of
mind, , all All,tote Detective Bureau,
331 -8310 (2" hour service and
BonkAmericord ).

2-26
UaNSED CHILD DAY CARE home
hos openings ava ilable . Hours or·

,onged. Coll 724-3495.

Christian Ecumenism
Stirs Jewish Anxiety
NEW YORK Christian
ecumenism ts s tirring up
considerable unea siness among
Jews, claims Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum, director of
lnterrellglous affairs of the
American Jewish Committee .
J ewl s h anxle ties about
Christian ecumenism, according
to Rabbi Tanenbaum, are growing
and for several reasons:
"Christian ecumenism in
certain of Its present Institutional
arrangements threatens to.._
undermine 'the three major
faiths' formula of American
society, with the possibility of
reducing Judaism and the Jewish
community to second-class status
the characteristic status of
Jews throughout much of their
history tn the Christian West. _ •
"Christian ecumenism In
some of Its theological thinking
holds the seeds of sprouti·ng again
the Marclonlte heresy , which In
the second century urged
Christians to break away from
their Old · Testament moorings.
Mar.cionlsm became the source of
much anti-Jewish thinking and
behavior."
Rabbi Tanenbaum suggested
that perhaps a way to overcome
these P{)Sslb!lltles Is for
Christian ecumenical conferences
to create a division or
commission on Jewish-Christian
relations within Its existing
structure. Such a body, be added,
should be provided with adequate
staff and resources so that It
"would really work seriously at
its relationships with Jews. That
arrangement would parallel the
Conlmlttee on the Church and the
Jewish People set up - several
years ago by the World Council of
Churches In Geneva."
Rabbi Tanenbaum noted that

the Vatican also has a special
unit on Catholic-Jewish relations
and the U, S. National Conference
of Catholic Bishop s . has
established a secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish relations.
• ' No American mainline
Protestant denomination has any
such commission or a single fullti me person to maintain
communication with American
Jewry, the largest and strongest
Jewish community In the world."
Rabbi Tanenbaum said In an
article written for and distributed
by the New York Times
Syndicate.
SCIENTISTS MEET
TEL AVIV - More than 300
doctors and scientists Involved In
nuclear medicine, among them
leading ftgures from abroad,
attended the Third National
Congress of Nuclear Medicine at
Tel Avlv University. The threeday congress was sponsored by
the Isr~el Society or Nuclear
Med~clne, the Israel Medical
Association, the Israel
Radiological Society, the Tel Avlv
University faculty of continuing
medical education --'- department
of nuclear medicine, the
university's Medical School and
the r'srael Atomic Energy
Commission. SiffiJects discussed
Included methods of determining
brain death through the use of
radioactive Isotopes, radionuclide
diagnostic procedures, and the
value of nuclear medicine In ihe
detection and ' localization of
tumors.
Herald subScrlbers comprise
an active ' buying market. For
excellent results , advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

